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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,

J,

FINE OPERA HOUSEMETHODIST SUNDAY SCHOOL
Tim Slagh and K Zuidewlnd were in
OFFICERS.
Benton Harbor Monday and in Grand
At the M. E. church the folfowing ; Grand
u *na
Rapids' Tuesday to get Information in
Sunday school officers were elected:
J.
regard to the cost and other matters
Superintendent— D. M. Shaw.
here o*
connected with the buildingof an opera
Assistant Superintendent—
A.
Prof.
house. They were not impressedvery Holley.
visiting
much with the opera house at Benton

Clock that

2, 1903.

mliy

MieS

W.

Run

t

in

no use

whatever in

Why

condition.

nt

Secretary— Florence Fairbanks.

its

Harbor. At Grand Rapids they inter*
vietowl Col. Wood, manager of Powers’
new opera house and that gentleman
gave them much valuable information.
While, of course,the buildin,, of such a

not

or<ler make
jil time-piocoof it? It
Vut

.

>u

it

much

u0t cost you

low as pos-

will be as

Tes

(our

play house as Powers’

'and we guaranteeevery

We

call for

also

work anywhere

.

Mr a

Missionary sbeiety officers are:

be embodied in a house costing consid-

wind say that if the citizens will

Treasurer— Jennie Grimes.

house costing $40,000.

It

f

ront, seat 1200 people, have a

j

every way. If this scheme falls

cided to postpone the election of

through they wi

cers till the third Wednesday in Jan-

st bihI Central Ave.

them.

UIARTINEST.
Medicines,

Articles,
•;ars, Blank Books,
upright Books, Fancy
1 Toilet

Office Sup*

Magazines and
riodicals. .• .* .*
e>,

PRESCRIPTION*
SPECIRUTY.

INC
OUR
J

:h A

River.

I’hone,

CIU.

Mo^d*
Mnnriii2

f

j

J. 15. Fik has al-

speakers present. Prof. Kleinheksel of

Hope College will speak on the “AdHolland citizens were considerably vancementof the Farmers." Also good
music will he given. Remember the
surprised Tuesday morning to find that
the shoe store of J. Elferdink.Jr., was date, Jan. 21, at 10 a. m., all day, at
closed and the proprietor missing. It De Grondwet hall.
seems that the stock had been sold to
VAN DYKE-SPRIESTMA.
the Morse Dry Goods Company of
Grand Rapids and they had representa- Miss Henna Sprietsma and W. G.
tives here to pack up the goods and Van Dyke were married Wednesday
ship them there. I). Bertsch, a heavy evening at the home of the bride’s
creditor,served a writ of attachment parents. Mr. and Mrs. S. Sprietsma.
and Deputy Marshal Bos took posses- 55 West Eleventh street. The bride
sion till Sheriff Dykhuis came, who is one of Holland’s most estimable
took charge. The shoe firm of Herold young ladies and the groom is a mem& Bertsch of Grand Rapids also has a ber of the hardware firm of Van Dyke

UM

itionery,

j'

Only a limited number of
Ladies’ Jackets left.

'

yeft Saturday forSt.
ravelling for u re-

Louis,-

What

lrig<ui‘ai

and family of Zee*
f|laya with his brother
fiuiiily,West Nine*

land. smI
Otto Vi

We

your

shall

make such

a

price that will close them

teenlh

CapiJ

rton of

veo, auj

out at once.

Grand Ua-

of the life saving

Next Monday you

take

Btalioni'l

ishore, was in town

Mood*]

'^ome from St. Jo*

your pick of any jacket

sepb, wl

illy

the house at just

A.

it)

visiting,

in

of the firm of
prower. of Hamilton,
loess Monday,

J.

Klompat
was Id
A. H.
on the'f

1-2 Price!

music dealer, was

jtf

pasf week,

I. H.

id family of

Thirteei
day. wit

|

West

spent New Year's
Mrs. Arthur Baum-

Not a garment marked up or kept back,

Ipids.

but every garment goes

price. Be early

-

Ear.

is our loss is

Rain.

Wftitol

gartel
large claim. Mr. Elferdink was found & Sprietsma.
at the home of his brother Dan, in
Grand Rapids. A hearing in the attach
TWO OLD RESIDENTS DEPART.
ment proceedings in the circuitcourt
Adrian De Frel died Friday at the
will probably take place about Jan. home of Peter Prins, 129 East Eighth

71.

E

attorney Geo.

Fetid'

ELFERDINK’S SHOE STORE
CLOSED.

ARUGS,

offl1*

uary. 1903. This was done on account
of
H’o stormy weather and that all
ready taken the contract for excavating
members
could not he present.
on the former Wutfker property.
At the meeting there will he good
ing rooms over

jeweler

PRICE

1-2

p)d Rapids on business

•

liv-

AT

»y.

stage an(1 A,,ef?an countie8 l'armel'R, c,ub’l
held the 24th of December, it was de' Kolleni

build stores with

of Kaciuo,

'r

Isaai

about 40 x 80 feet and bo tirstrclass in

1

JACKETS

Grand

Ed.ljSiHyBitt Saugatiiek. vis-

At the annual meeting of the Ottawa itedlwsl

the ground floor with three stores in
the

K

hrotherjflQ

FARM HUS, ATTENTION.

would be on

in

Chicago, spent
parents and his

ChrlftV^j||p|

in

some way raise $10,000 they will put up a

was

Hr^rer Burg

Secretary— FlorenceFairbanks.

erable less. Messrs SIttgb and Zuide*

Chicago, is

Mr. and Mrs. B. S.

Wis.uKHRlia parents here.

President— Mrs. Jennie Trott.

and dein the

LADIES’

in

Uapid4*afl| ^VMonday.

Librarian— J. A. Kooyers.

The

of Newberry,

rw

Vro!fm ^Mieksel'

Organist— Lulu Boggs.

out of question

is

wB

ftkknff ^BKlnth street.

E.

Chorister— I. H. Fairbanks.,

here, a great many of the features can

of Overisel, was

vieitlortMmk

Treasurer— C. B. Stillman.

visitedin

wH IBwfcy-

AttorMBllflBfckkenof

Assistant Secretary— Phlla Ederle.
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19, unless the stock is replevined by street,aged 75 years.
formerly
company. If the latter firm lived in Fillmore township. Four chil-

if

at

just

l/2 off

the regular

you are interested.

He

Nose and

the Morse

Also big reductions on Children’s Jackets and

secures the stock, creditors may not dren survive him: Mrs. Walter Van
realize very much. An inventory of the Dyke of Zeeland, Mrs. John Dykhuis of
stock is being made. It is the general Fillmore township, Mrs. Ed. Naber of

it

^-Specialist

HUIZINGA

opinion, however, that Mr. Elferdink Holland and Teunis De Frel of
will do the best he possibly can for city. The funeral took place
his creditors.

Long

Coats. NOW

IS

YOUR TIME.

Jtfcia

H

froth the Ninth Street Chi
church1,Rev. A- Keli

| of

Monroe and ifa*etSts.

Monday evening Dr. F. W.

GRAND RAPIDS.

Reitz, for-

eign secretary of state of the Trans-

Mrs. Katherine Kruizenga died Sun- this evening.
day at her home. East Eighth street,
Central Avenue ChristianReformed aged 83 years. Mrs. John Nies and THE SALVATION ARMY IN CHICAGO
church. He dealt with the terms of the J. Kruizenga of this city, Mrs. C.
FEEDS 10,000treaty that ended the South African
More
than
10,000 poor persons have
Zwemer of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
war. It was not because the resources Fox, who is in Florida, are the sur- reason to thank the Salvation Army for
of the Boers had been exhausted that
viving children. The funeral took place the generous Christinas supply of pro*
they gave up the struggle,but because from her home Monday afternoon.
visions, coal and other comports, distheir wives and children were being
tributed among them from the thirtyseven army institutionsin Chicago.
exterminated.Over $75 was collected.
FIRST REFORMED CHURCH
After the meeting a receptionwas tenjThis year,” said BrigadierDamon,
OFFICERS.
dered Dr. and Mrs. Reitz and later they
we determinedto do something more
The members of the First Reformed particularly for the women and chilwere taken to the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Diekema by Mayor C. J. De Roo church met Monday evening and re- dren. We thereforehad our officer and
and G. Van Schelven, where the Cen- elected G. T. Huizenga, R. Van other ohristianworkers distributeticktury Club rendered a fine program. Zwaluwenberg and H. Tripp as elders, ets for the Christmas baskets to the
Among those who took part in the and G. Ter Vree, H. Oosting and H. worthy poor lo ail sectionsof the city.
program were: Mrs. A. Diekema, Miss Geerlings as deacons. There was As the, majority of the cases were inGrace Yates. Mrs. W. J. Garrod, Miss $4,368.15collectedthe past year, $666 vestigated we are quite sure only those
of which went to the poor, $461.05 for deserving help have been assisted.”
Kitty Doesburg, Miss Amy Yates, Prof.
missions and the rest for pastor’s salThe army began by purchasing2,500 f
B. Nykerk, Dr. B. J. De Vries and
ary and incidentals.
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore.
market baskets, which in themselves I
vaal, addressed a large gathering at the
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,
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JAMES 0.

SCOTT

• DENTIST.

Mu. .

|

liegeman
^DENTIST

were a present not
12 a.

5 to

WI

MACCABEES.

m and 1 to 5 p. m.

Monday evening the Maccabees installed the following officers, through

CommanderArthur Van Duren:
Commander—E. Vander Berg.

Past

wntal
^ ^PARLORS.
ral

Lieutenant Commander— C. Kerkof.

R. K.—

J. S. Dykstra.

F. K.— R. H. Habberman.

/""GIU.ESPIE,
KNTliT.

Physician— Dr. H. L. Imus.

•Mst.,

Chaplain— F. Kerkof.

Holland.Mich.

dENTI®TRT

‘"“Woes

AT THE

GRAND.

"East Lynne,’’ starting New Year's.

Picket— J. Vermeer.
“wets.

Auditors—

Wallace Haight,

£

M. D.

E. Vander

Berg. J. S.
Dykstra. R. H. Habberman, A. E. McClalln, Arthur Van Duren.
Trustees—

NEW POWERS.

Olef

Hansen, Jacob Knutson.

Saturday, Jan. 3.

Tuesday, Jan. 6. Jeffersonde Angelis it. “The Emerald Isle.”

state to do
31

-'03

llz'in j.,,

on®

of filling

dow. Your

guess may mean $2.50 in gold.

......

.....

PERFUMES

F°Christmas|
A Gift Always Appreciated. |

R,,tl

,aslin£

odoM

to tfreat variety at alt prices

CON. DE

PH

filled

they were

dis-

Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.

—<

but tour

Holiday Presents

As each basket contained
sufficient food for a family of five the
of the city.

estimates that

more than

'"‘''Wtj Store

ten

thousand poor people were provided
for. Many of .the families being too
poor to purchase fuel with which to

Jewelry Store

AVE YOU SEEN IT?

^

EE'S DRUG STORE,

1

T().

from

AM packed in beautifulboxes with fancy decorations.

for

tributed by express wagons to all parts

^

.......

years been occupied by the array’s head-

The American Express Company will
cook the dinner, the army distributed
move
their offices into the vacant store
Monday night and elected the followten tons of Indiana nut coal to the most
of the Holland City State Bank about
ing officers:
needy ones.
next April.
President— J. L. Conkey.
Through this paper Colonel Sowton
Vice President— L. D. Vissers.
desiresto thank all those who sent doSecretary— L. S. Sprietsma.
ACQUITTED.
nations direct to the array’s Chicago
Assistant secretary-r-W.Vissers.
In the Nichols case, tried in Circuit headquarters, 84 Adams street, and also
Treasurer— R. Westveld.
court, the jury Wednesday brought in those who dropped their contribution
| Superintendent— H. E. Bradshaw.
a verdict of "not guilty.”
into the small collecting boxes which
Doorkeeper—J. Schipper.
have occupied conspicuous places on the
The associationis in a very flourish- annual Meeting; of the Stockholder®of the counters of our stores. f
ing condition and has a nice balance
WaverJy Stone Company.
CHARLES M. HEALD OUT.
in the treasury for the next show. The
The regular meeting of the stockPrcldout
Prince of fero Marquette
re-electionof the officers, except the | holders of the Waverly Stone Co., for
Ashumod Charge.
transvice president,shows that their efforts I the election of directorsand the tr
, action of such other business as may
Detroit, Deo. 30.-The now president,
are appreciated.
I properly come before it. will be held at b. A. I riuce today assumpd
IT
Association held its annual meeting

guess on the nhntber

the baskets was

hu*e Prlnce8
w8 W. Madison street, which has

army

POULTRY ASSOCIATION OFFICERS. NEW QUARTERS FOR EXPRESS
'i,,ji^?)|lKlltCallSa,ld
COMPANY.
The Holland Poultry and Pet Stock
le

The work

to

handkerchiefs on the lady in our west win-

—

and card of Christmas greeting from
Colonel and Mrs. Sowton.

Ezra Kendall in "The Vinegar Buy- quarters.When
er,’’

>hths,

peratio^

I

coal.

^

GRAND RAPIDS THEATERS.

Sentinel— Wm. Dalman.

be despised: 400 of

In each of the other 2,100 baskets!
ma and Miss Hattie Holkeboer. both of
were married at the home of were put the following assortment
the bride’s mother, at 144 Wes^ Tenth delicacies and necessaries:Onechickeu
street. Rev. A. Keizer, pastor of the turnips, can of vegetables, apples, cerNinth Street Christian Reformed eal f<»d, package of crackers,half pound
church, performedthe ceremony. The of coffee or tea, candy or cracker- jack,
groom has accepted a call to the Re- loaf of bread, sugar, flour, package of
washing powder, package of cleaner,
formed church at Lucas, this state.
soap, one picture book, one War Cry

Second Guard— Henry Knutson.

toS:30r.*.

to

these were used for the distribution of

this city,

First Guard— James Annis.

Wht.
1:S0

ERSMA-HOLKEBOER.

Thursday, Jan. 1, Rev. Fedde Wiers

M.-at.A.—Charles Hiler.
•cixse

of

j
i

Holland. Mich,

carefullyadd thoroughly
performed.
:n ; 1 to5
• p. m.
J) ‘Ppolutment.
Cit. Phone 441.

'tons

.

N. B.— Don’t forget

i
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THE BELGIAN HARE.

^iwuss.

imiiiraiiii1

MAKTIWQt PuMUfcW.

**&*, mAnutLr hock, Miami

BsaiatM That ! GrowlBV.
Thu raising of Relginn hares for mar« rapidly Increasing industry in
this country. Many poultrymon have
flirt la

st.

WIN Probably Docidji tht Dispute
with Vttmuslt for Ail ths

within the past few years added a hare

Disputants.

AtnHMwBMMMAtknoira

j£Ss

JANUARY

ft:

LIKELY TO

BE

'BOMB 00IDITI0221

Before the Matter Will Go Before the
Arbitrators— British (editor Not

2. 1003.

Strong nerves mean strong bodand dear brains.

i

ies

No matter from what causa the
nerves become debilitated,

PALMO TABLETS
will restore them to

ducer of Belgian Imres. There are sev-

Mi

If

Angeles. Rut Chicago Is also coming

r *

a

That

you can not

memory Is

sleep,

or

if

failing,take this

will

do you

GOOD

healthy,

Vigorous condition.

eral large plants in the vicinity of Los

your

gratia

Barataa box, 13 for 1500. Valubb
book.frw.

TESTIMONIAL „
.. J.F,rilcy'S.La,{eN-Y..

KlnyonMedical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
Gentlemen: I had dyspepsiaIn

When
CHAMPION UOLOEffSOVKKEIGN.
to the front in this connection.The
following,taken from an article In The
American Poultry Journal, given an
idea of the extent of the busIneHS In

II.

in

u

take your meals at

COOK.

prater’s Restaurant,

SIMPLE PEPSIIf PREPARATION:
will digest your food artificially, and wi
relieve you while you take them, after
while your stomach will be aa weak at eve
To effecta cure take

for MhihiifA' lunlitMa.
United States government
census will show Belgian linre breedto step in when
ing to be one of the great industriesof you are up town
Chicago, one that will moan n revenuo
A tiood Cup of Coffee
of hundreds of thousands of dollars,

Convonien

iihii niiMiiiiTjpuiii

wo Jtfpra of aga
tMtsM qn Christ-

Mrs. Fremont was

with capacity and possibilityalmost

mss morning. She grew gjpkUy worse
and wNm lapsed Into nnPGksriousnesg,
from which she never ralUad. For the
past three years the sgpd Vtdow of tbe
“Pathfinder ' bad been extremely fee-

unlimited.

Juno 1st, 1890.

Dy>

Grand Rapids

Tbe new

ns

is a specialty.

All regular meals fifteen cents.

The pioneer In this comparatively
Lunches at all hour.-.
new industry in Chicago to the American Belgian Hare company, located at
289 South Sacramento avenue. This
Kaliher Tires.
company is incorporated, with S. J.
I can save you money on rubber tires
Chapman president and E. E. Gillen for your buggy Let me put on n act They strengthen the stomach and the digestMrs. Fremont was bon Benton, the
vice president. Mr. Chapman has been for you and you will be delightedbow ive organa and tone up the system. From
daughter of Thomas H. Beston. When a publisher in Chicago for 15 years. comfortable u ride you can have. Best one to four Boxes are
J. G KAMI’S.
but 14 years old she WO 'one of the Mr. Gillen Is a thoroughbuslncsn man work guiirantcrd.
S. W corner Central ave. and Seventh
bridesmaids at the upddtilg of the and has been extensively connected

ble.

fT

‘

GUARANTEED

cure any case; if your druggist does nr
keep them send direct to the

J.1

to

with the Belgian hare business in California. Mr. Chapman lias also lieen in
Californiaand has had practicalext»erience with Belgian hares In that secpare a seed bed thoroughly next spring,
tion of the country that seems to have
at which lime an early oat or barley
been captured by this absorbingand
Made only by Mad ten MadN
may be Seeded as a nurse crop, along
clue Co., Madison,WIs. K
profitable business.
with ten or twelve pounds of timothy
keeps you well. Our trad#
In August, 1899, Mr. Gillen went to
mark cut on each package.
•eed. The cereal crop should not be
Price,
if, cents. Never sold
date for presidentof the UtUted States England and personally selected 23
•ceded heavily, ns it will be more liable
in bulk. Accept no subatl*
head
of
stock.
Then
in
November,
meenrvHAUD.niatutc. Ask your druggist.
ills wife was the toast of the nation,
to choke out the new seeding.
One of the essentials in getting a
and whereverthe genmli traveled the 1899, he went over and brought back
between 230 and 390. lie is a judge of
stand of any kind of grass is to insure
people were never fully stflafii
led unless
tV pretty lutid to d» fine real hoautv ! ^
stock
and, with unlimited means, sea perfect covering of the seed. It is a
she appearedl with
wilh him.
him.
cured the cream of England's prize Haro in d bciiuiiful wrini-n i vci yv here That we are constantlygivin
great mistake to sow grain with a drili
winners, nr.: :ig their valuable bucks
and allow the timothy seed to be scatthe benefit of t '
VICTIMS OF COLORADO
COLO
STORM being the Great Lord Lipton. Gold
tered over the surface afterward with! latest and
best improvements
out covering this up with a harrow,
Settlor* Am* Sufferingand Cattle Perish Dust 'Champion Golden Sovere.ui and
both
‘
many others. This last lot is the larroller or some form of surface impleby II mul reds— Corn aoi Bay Begest
single
importation
of
thoroughDr.
Porter’s
Syrup
Ing I'simI for Fc il,
ment
lli E GOVEItXMENT PALACE, CABACAS.
bred Belgian hares ever made. These
Cures all CE IRONIC COUGHS.
Sometimes it Is possible to obtain a of the conditionswhich may have been
Denver, Dec. 29.— Taleq of frightful
men have accomplishedin the formagood stand of timothy without the use
imposed by the European powers or suffering from the cold
•idizzards tion of the American Belgian Hare
of any nurse crop whatever. In this
by President Castro precedent to the by settlers in eastern C
rado
were comi'auyand the giving of their time,
case the soil should be plowed this fall
arbitration or President Roosevelt brought to Denver by ere] s and pasattsuion and money what has perhaps
•o that a thorough seed l>ed may be
practically without conditions,but the Ben^.rg o[ b(,,ttteUtn,ing
"r the l'n- new r been done before. They have
prepared early In the spring, at wtoeb
1
BUS;
Tlie set* staBM ou n broad foundation of amP-*
I T/GT
d fum inl Ir’rnou
'f- 'whhiiraV'tai s Mcik-uWbg/ wn'
p.up -wi some Who* fob* wmcb might
with
only
imfiorted stock. Imported
I are first-hlass.
CaltimtlBF New' Laad.
Instanceshave resorted to corn as fuel,
have proved endiniTassingto the presiwhile others are using hay in their from England, with the idea of relia• In bringing new land under cultivaWe give you tbe best of service
dent had he undertakenthe responsi•A 4T
bility and permanency of tbe business.
i stoves. Cattle are perishing by huntion cultivate for several successive
LVi
bility of determining the question. , , ,
; as funeral directorsand embalmWe passed a very pleasant forenoon
seasons or until all roots arc thoroughSum. Mi.ney Hu.t I!.
I ‘ r°!1.S' ,la'
"1111 recently in a visit to the plant of the
ers.
ly broken and all foul vegetation Is
It is understoodthat some money j 10ir 1(1111:1 'nsAmerican Belgian Hnro company. Tbe
tomplotely destroyed. f cult! ration for must pass, but it also is known
the Mack Hills of the RurPrompt attention at prices that
Gc.rcV
building, which is used entirely for
Only one year and then seeded dowu or the amount of cash to be required of i ^n*,on 110111 1,,lllsl1 HH'ough to -MUare
right.
left idle, any number of roots and Venezuela before arbitration is not ] }inc't' ibere lias been a cold, dense fog this purpose, is 130 feet long, with a
capacity
of 500 to 700 head filled to its
small bushes will revive and start in- nearly so large ns has been stated, j *-or lwo days, and the frost has been
A black and a white hearse.
Utmost limit. The offices of the comto renewed life.
It Is not possibleto learn either wheth- . 011 111<:l1 'jdrk. In several instances
pany are in front. The balance is giver the allies insist upon apologies from : r(‘j1(l l)ar^e® ^ave f°,|nd people uuconen up entirely to the hutciies, which
The Flaxiieed Aren of 1002.
Castro and, while it is assumed that \ SC10US and partly frozen on the prairie,
The area sown to flaxseed in the the blockadewill be speedily raised, a,,d cowboys have bwn rescued near- are double decked in four rows, giving
ample aisles running the whole length,
United States in the spring of 1902, us
no arrangement to that end has yet 1 ^ frozen. Similar stories come from
with the exception of the feed and
Indicated by estinotta of various com- been made. The energies of the negothe Julesburg branch of the Unmercial authority’s, seems to range tiators are now being devoted to the J i°n I>arific.
I
from about 3,599,000 Acres to 3.700,000. framing of what will be known ns a 1 . Xo;ir Crook a boy tried to find ids
Licensed Embalrt
This is probably the largestarea ever
conditionprotocol, and it is hoped that j ",1<v libt^e from his herd in the bliz18 West Ninth St., or call el
sown to flaxseo? ’n tb> ''ouhlry.
zard.
way, but his
wlilie this class of document does
' He lost his.........
u‘” horse
Un"‘'n
phone No. 13, day or night.
corral,
undertake to closely define IskiiOS to lie fought a way through to
Ponltry Yards and Shrnhbery.
presented it will still contain a pro- where, fortunately the ranchman was
N. B.— Chairs and tables
The best poultry yard for fowls that
vision for the removal of the black- found. The boy was unconscious and
anti delivered.
have not free range is the one with ado.
frozen to his saddle. He was carried
plenty of shrubberyin it and one in
into the house and thawed out, but
which grass may be sown to allow the AND STILL THEY ARE NOT UAI’PY the horse died from the effects of the
UKNEKAL REPAIR SHOP.
-birds plenty of green stuff to eat. It is
heroic struggle. The Colorado authoriAny
person desiring any Arork t
advisable to have two yards, and while BritishEditors Fail To He Sat Is lied Ex- ties have been appealed to to save
such
us
repairingsewing machl
cept
Those
of
the
Liberal
Sort.
lin i.iivle
£0)110
the
birds n».A
are iL’innr
living Jjj
thousands of scattered cattle that have
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small- >.
CHICAGO BELLE.
London, Dec. 27.— Except by the op- driftedbefore the blizzardand are sucseed in the other. It i« also a good plan
chineryof any kind, call at Job'^j
49 West Eighth St., Holland.
shipping rooms in the rear. The plant
to turn the soil in the yards, and the ponents of the government,who view cumbing to wolves and thirst.
Zalsman,in tho bullring formerl ' ^
is splendidly-arrangedfor the business,
birds will get many worms and Insects. it as a virtual defeat and as discreditcopied by D. DeVries, corner P
Three Firemen Are Killed.
aud reliable judges who are acquainted Telephone No. 38
aud Ninth streets, Holland. Mich.i
If there are no trees or shrubs in the ing tbe.. ministry, the latest phase of
New York, Dec. 27.— Three firemen with all the Belgian hare plants in the
yards, It is very little trouble to plant the Venezuelantrouble has been wela few there. The hens and little chicks comed very luke warmly. Arbitration were killed and several others serious- country agree that it is not surpassed
specially will appreciate them on hot by President Roosevelt had been an- ly injured during a fire that destroyed by any. It has exceptional convenTHE WEELITTLES VISIT AN INDIAN PAGODA.
days. It is not a pleasant thing for a ticipated as so desirablean issue from the cooperage plant of the Arbueklc iences for care of animals sent In for
breeding punioses.
hen to be compelled to remain out In
difficult business that his refusal, sugar refinery In Brooklyn at 1 o’clock
The illustrations herewith, reproducthe broilingsun with a flock of little which is regarded as final, has caused
V'L y.J.LL
In the morning. The dead are: ed from The American Poultry Jourones trying to keep cool. And then so keen disappointment.
Thomas
Coppinger,
battalion chief, nal, are of Champion Golden Sovermany persons forget to give plenty of
It is foreseen that even If satisfacfresh water to their fowls in hot tory conditions to the submissionof buried under falling walls, died in the eign, who has wou 1G first and special
weather. There is nothing that is more the disputes to The Hague court can hospital;Michael O’Toole, crushed un- prizes in England, aud Chicago Belle,
of a drawback to the health and com- be arranged this method will entail der falling wall, body recovered;Thom- imported,sire Crystal Palace Buck,
fort of the birds than to be forgotten endless and wearisome details,with as Jeffries, crushed under wall, body dam Bother Queen.
when the days are so warm. They get no assurancethat at the end Presi- found.
run down, and their systems are in a dent Castro still will be in power or
Scaly Lcjt.
Heavy Bank Robbery.
condition to get all the diseases that Venezuela in the mood to abide by
Do not give the chicks to a hen with
St. Louis, Dec. 29.— A special from
are co*n6 arouiKl.— Mirror and Farmer. the decision of The Hague. In short
scaly legs. It is a disease, often resultUnion, Mo., says the Bank of Union ing from filthy houses. Elephantiasis
that element of guarantee whlHi would
This Ha* a Familiar UIur.
the disease is culled, and the legs behave accompanied President Roose- was burglarizedbetween 1 and
The Kirkwood (111.) Leader says: "An
velt's acceptance of the office of arbi- o’clockin tlieqnorning.the vault being come unsightly with a rank growtli of
old hen belonging to Mrs. M. A. Storblown open with nitro-glycerineand knotty scale or hard scurf caused by
trator is now lacking.
mont began laying late in the fall and
At the same time it 5s readily ad- $15,000. the entire contents of the safe, on insect. When It is first seen, it reWil
was so persistentthat she laid twentymitted that from the United States stolen. The robbers were two in num- sembles grayish dirt. Lard strongly
six eggs before she concluded to stop.
point of view President Roosevelt has ber, and are believed to be profession- impregnatedwith coal oil will at this
During all ibis time she had neglected
stage effect a speedy cure. It is classacted wisely in declining to act. The
ah. They escaped.
her molting, and when she finally got
ed as contagious, but perhaps with
foregoing represents the general drift
ready to shed her feathersit was in the
fowls the contagion simply means ex
of newspaper comment this morning.
Mary llartwoll Cathorwood Daad.
middle of the winter, but the old ones
The only paper which really welcomes
Chicago, Dec. 29.— Mary Hartwell posing tbe flock to the conditions that
had lost their life and were dry and
the decision to refer the Venezuelan Catherwood, the novelist,is dead at cause it It is said a ben running with
harsh, consequently there was no other
(mothering) a brood will give it to the
matter to Tbe Hague is the radical
way but to make the change. In a short Daily News, which sees a chance of her home, 4852 Washington avenue,
chicks.
after
an
illness
of
three
months’
durtime she was almost bare aud suffer- making arbitrationonce more a reputaation. An operation performed Get
ing from the cold. The Misses StorHouses and Trees.
ble theory.
25 apparently was successful,and she
If possible,locate poultry houses on
mont, seeing her predicament and apPaying a tribute to the coolness of recovered rapidly,and It was thought
high, dry ground. Select an elevated
preciatingtbe value of her service renPresident Rooseveltand the correct
for several weeks she was out of dan- site protected by trees on tbe north and
dered, determinedto come to her resattitude of the United States during
ger, but a cancer unexpectedly devel- west If possible.If the yards and
cue. They accordingly took the old hen
this "sorry business,"The Dully News
oped.
front are exposed too much to the sun,
Into the house, took her measurements,
says: "The Venezuelan crisis has done
made her a suit of flannelsto fit and much to enhance Mr. Roosevelt'srepuplant trees. If you are afraid tbe fowls
Btttar Fe«Ilnjr at Murder TrtaL
then released her. Her ladyship took tation and to bring home to EnglishDavid City, Neb., Dec. 29.— The pre- Will destroy them by scratching about
FIND THE FAKIR.
the matter Tory philosophicallyand men the essentialfriendlinessof the liminary trial of Mrs. Lena Lillie, their rooti. place stones around the
tree or make a board frame, which can
hustled off to her companions, apparcharged with tbe murder of her husAmerican people."
ently very comfortableIn her new
Far Coats.
Wall 1 »Fev an- Beaks.
The Daily Mall in a violent attack band, Harvey Y. Lillies in October be cheaply and easily made from any
Hit’*
We are offer! dy ""h nap*rand bosks New is ysur ekaniee te get a fur a.
upon the governmentsays: “Thus ends laat, began here. Relatives of Mrs. Lil- old lumber. This will also act as a
mulch and keep the ground cool and it remarkablylow prices tt will pay The Lekksr*Rutf srs Co. sre closing t
GIRLS WANTED-At Van Tonga perhaps tbe most Ingloriousepisode in lie, who was a Miss Hiii, and of Lillie, moist Trses and fowls .at# good veu toeome in hiki i*** k over our large their fur esato at ten p#r ceot *
which
Great
Brit*
1b
has
engaged
in
have
taken
a
decided
stand
on
one
side
ren’e cigar’ factory, 12 East Eighth
wholesale.If litlJ
they have
___ aet get wit
friendsand should never be eepamted. stock and make your elections early.
or the other aud the faoitog la bitter.
reoent years."
2S-tf
you wiet they will order a seal at to;
Slaoh k Riti”K
Eighth street
per eeattotovs eeet

Russian ambassador,Count Bodisco,
whose bride (then only 18 years old)
was Jessie Renton’s frleng tt Georgetown seminary,which ^ijey both at;
tended. When Id yearn pld she was
married to LleutetmojtJojw Charles
Fremont. The couple elojpM.
When General Fremodt was candi-

Another plan by which a timothy
meadow could be establishedwould be
to plow the stubble this fall mid pre-
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Its worst form for
several years. . I rot so bad that I dreaded to Uke •
mouthfulof food for I knew it would not be digested
and I would suffer all that a personcan and lire. I
tried many different remedies,but failedto ret any li
relief, until lant JanuaryI cot s boa cf Kmycn *
pcpsla Tabletsand Med them
directed,and row I
can truthfullysay that I am entirelycured, and can «it
onythlne. Yours icipectfully.V. H.

IVaMi, Druggist, Holland.

that city:

street In this city,

is

sig

Hakid Dm* Co., Ckvalaad,O,

Said by

tw<

you are suffering from dyspepsiaor In
digestion in any form and you have been
unable to find a cure, note the following
If

advice—use Palmo Tablets.

m

spring.

When they are exhausted, the
mind and muscles suffer.

SouthernCalifornia has led the way
in this country as an extensive pro-

ESTABLISHING TIMOTHY.

killed It is better to delay seeding until

depends upon the nerra.
j

cidedly agreeable Cavor.

Supremely Happy Yet.

Washington, Pec. 27.— The powers
#MM M«th«4a of Ctettlog o Good '.have agreed to leave the Venezuelan
<enibrogllo to TbeHaguetribunnl.Notes
Stood oo Hoott Got Stobblc.
There are a number of ways in which 'were received from all of them, inteavy oat stubble land could bo treat- •cludlng Venexuda; President Rooseed so as to insure a stand of timothy, velt and all of tbe officials here feel
ttd of these the Iowa Homestead says: greatly relieved. The cabinet met earPossibly one of the best methods would
ly yesterday and tbe notes from the
tw to sow a crop of winter wheat this
powers were read. The Venezuelan
and seed down to timothy either
early in the fall or spring as soon question was the princl|»al and practically the only tojiio of general conat the frost is out
cern under consideration. Kwretary
b case this plan la adopted the oat
Hay presented the net .results of his ea*
atubble should be plowed Just as soon
bio corresiKindence with tbe governas possibleand afterwardwell worked
dowa In order to make the seed bed ment at London, Berlin, Rome and
Caracas. In accordance with tbe sugfirm. Should the rainfall lie light durgestion made several days ago by
ing the next few weeks. It might be sdtable to barrow the surface at Inter- President Roosevelt President Castro,
of Venexueln, was rcjiortedto have
tala «of one week or ten days in order
agreed to submit the differencesto the
to conservethe moisturethat is alarbitration of the tribunal at Tbe
ready In the soil. Tbla is .essential in
Hague.
order to Insure rapid germination after
GumIImi of CoMdltioM tm Itoabt.
wheat la aown. Tbe time of seeding
The Kuroftean powers not only conwill vary considerably with tbe latlsentnfi to submit the controversy to artade, although tbe custom established
bitration,hut, while they had exIn a communitywill be a sufllcient
pressed a preference for an nrbltrafnlde to this matter. If Umolby is
tion to lie conducted by President
known to live over winter the first
Roosevelt, they had assendte to his
year, It is better to sow at the lime of
suggestion that the matter lie referred
seeding wheat, although 1/ there is
to The Hague. No intimation is given
any likelihoodthat It will be winter

Ji
;

department to their plants, and most
of them have found profit in the departure. There is a constantly growing
demand for dressed bares in the market, as the meat Is very line and of de-
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Success

Dee 29.— The Michigan Cen-

TiltgraphtcRt ports of Mtttwt
tral railroad baa begun suit by sum.of Qonoral Intorott to
mona In the Wayne circuit court
Our Roadort.
agatnat the state of Michigan for fO,-

worms and Inthat (urntahea them
tbs animal food they need.
BMpe than five flocks out of a

1Q0H1GAB HAPPENIHOa BY WIBI

aft able to enjoy the luxury of

hems Preparedwith Rpeefel

it

Calendar

Detroit,

our’s

Y

of bogs,

For the best Drugs.

000,000 for riaungca resultingfrom the
revocation
charter

by

af the

We're not running anybody’s, business
butiour own. That occupies alii of our
time. If done properly, it needs unceasing

railroad's special

the special session of the

legislatureJust at the dose of GovCare far

ernor Pingretfsadministration. TJie
the ConvenienceofOnr Own
orchard. lienee,being deprlvstate, In moking the charter,gave its
• Headers.
natural supply of thle much
consent to be sued. Under the charfood, K la neeeeeary for every
ter the road could charge 3 cents a
keeper to look well Into the
Lansing, Mich., Dec. 2il — Ex-Repre- mile pa socager fare and paid a specific
mHE publtihera of the SUCCESS hav*
and secure tha very beet that sentative George U. Heck resists a tax on gieie earnings In lieu of other
JL Issued an exquisitely engraved canbelhad.
motion which his wife made for ali- taxes.
twelve-leaf Calendar. This Calendar
The' green bone cutter has had much mony during the pendency of his diUnder the general law it can ebitrgo
Is one of the finest examples of the to do solving this Important question,
vorce suit on the alleged ground that only 2 cents a mile fare and Is subfamous Colortype Process, which ex* bat tbla valuableInvention baa also Edward Simpkins,a traveling sales- ject to an ad valorem tax on its propcels lithographyIn its beautiful soft had Its battles to fight Injudicious man, who Is mentionedIn the bill, had erty which doubles Its annusl: taxes.
tones and colorings. The twelve de- feeding of green bone has developed told her that he would provide for her With Henry Bussell, counsel for the
signs are original paintings made for worms In the fowls that have caus- counsel and stand the expenses. road, are associated in this case AttorSuccess by America'sleading artists, ed considerable loss. It likewise has “Sweetheart, l will stand by you,” he neys John G. Mllburn, of Buffalo,and
and represent subjects of genaraj^and eaused IrrltnhleneHRof stock, canning Is claimed to have said, aminllng to John G. Johnson, of Philadelphia.The
damages of $ti, 000,000 are alleged to be
InspirationalInterest. The original of mucti fighting, and In young stock It affidavitspresentedby Heck, which
has qsused n too rapid growth of comb
for only one year.
the one for December, for Instance,is a
and wattles. Understandthe fault lies further state that a show of affection
ftwoet exquisite painting by tha fimoue
ADMKNI IN KWAI.D’S HOL’SK
qot In the bone cutter nor In the green followed that declaration.
artist. J. C. Loyendecker,representing
ClitariftMinnd Counter ClinrgeN,
hondso much us In the wholesale man“The Three Wise Men of ilia K-tsI? ner hi which It Is fed. A fresh meat
Heck alleged .Scriptural grounds as Inalcad of <loy at liiNlinHMltl«-For tho

watchfulnessto keep up the stock, so that
when a prescript-runcomes in for no matter what, you have it right on tie shelf,
watting for just such a prescription. We
take care of out prescription stock of
drugs in that way. It’s worth knowing
when you really want the best drugs and
medicines.

ACCURACY,

CLEANLINESS, LOWEST PRICES,
are the essentials in our business.

DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.
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snit cntirnly
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Calendar will

FliEE of diargejand ^
addrmim niju M, ..

y(Mlpaidlo any
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than Vi ounce for each lion
oftenerthah every other day.
The dlfileulty In securing the green
bone In small towns and the labor attached to running some of the hone
cutters have also been cause for oppo-

The Success Company.
jDept. S,

L__j

Uiilv«i

tally

Pot of tho lloUMhohl

more the basis of bis petition for divorce,
ami not but his wife charged her husband with

diet wipuhl he fed cautiously,not

llulldluK.Wnsliliu;toii1

S-inarc,Now York. „ j

PUREST DRUGS,

Wan

Try uir Atlas Fly Oil ami make the cow happy,
vermin on fowls.

Detroit, Dee. 27.—

conspiracy In a plot to get rid of her

A

sad Christmas

dawned upon the home
Kwnld. of ISO Superior

season

of Juho might marry bis stelius
street.
nographer. Hook is a lawyer and the
Agnes,
the* tiny 2-yenr-old daughter,
OIKIOOIIIIIMII
M H
i|)Oi)lllllHII>llllllii.|liOO(
H
IOI H
nil
XKII
Mill'llxhm'immkmmhiii
owner of several farms. He served this
was burned to death Wednesday night
district in the legislatureof IS! ill. Ho
sition.
by the upsetting of a lamp. Instead of
These facts, so fully ventilatedIn the is considerably the senior of bis wife,
the Christinas celebration which was
press, gave vent to so considerablead- who was Grace Jackson, and who is
planned, there was a funeral over the
vertising to venders of moat scraps now supposed to bo staying at the
charred remains of the little girl, who
that it was not long before the woods home of her father
rvllle.
was to have danced merrily around a
were full of the “best article.”
What Mrs. Anwn Said She Saw.
gift-ladenChristmastree.
During the past four years we have
DO YOU
A CEMENT
LAID ?
The affidavit In question Is that of
“1 hud got her u Christ urns tree,”
been doing considerableexperimenting
a
Mrs.
Ames,
who
swore
that she Is said the father sadly, “because she was If so, we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
on A Few Hens' experimental farm with
prepared meats of all kinds ns w’ell as the owner of the house at which Heck so jolly. The day after Christmas Is and be spoiled. You will save money by callingon us. We will take contracts
with green cut bone. Wc have not lost claims to have discovered his wife in her birthday, too. My God! I never for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
one bit of our faith In green bone when the company of Edward Simpkins, and expected anythinglike this. I almost
ALL OUK WALKS AKE GUARANTEED.
It can be bad fresh and there is suffi- that In the tempest which followed
lost the other one, little Edward. See
Any reports started by our competitors that our material is not good, Is
cient time at hand to properly cut It, such disclosuretheman and Mrs. Heck — ” and he led the way to the little
simply done for spite.
but as our experimentsare Intended were the principalsIn the final act of couch Improvised from a mattress, upfor the benefit of our readers scattered
the play. She said that Simpkins, put- on which lay a year-old boy, openall over the country we made a series
ting his arm around Mrs. Heck, ex- eyed and wondering what all the sorof tests to ascertain Just what article
claimed: “Sweetheart, I will stand by rowing meant— “five minutes more
would be the safest substitute and you. Wait here till I get a lawyer,” and he would have gone, too. She was
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
which could bo generally recommend- and that upon this declaration Mrs. Just llkev him— so pretty.”
Call
up
either
No.
384
or
No.
454,
Citizens
phone.
ed.
Heck promptly ‘lopped her bend on
H* Got Away with Sotno Jawelry.
We wish here to state that after we his hreoet”
stopped using green cut lame In order
Saginaw, Mich., Dec. 20.— A. B. AlSlmpkla* Secured the Lawyer.
to secure a substitutewe noticed that
len, a horse collar maker employed on 000<MX)00(KHKKM»0000000000()0(VM*0000
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOUO
She said that Simpkins then left
our egg yield for the same number and
South Tllden street, disappeared from
and returned an hour later and told
varietyof fowls for the same season of
this city in OctolK-r and has since not
Mrs. Heck that lie had employedJudge
the year and under like conditions othbeen heard of except through requests
Nichols and supplemented the assurof the police for information ns to his
erwise was not so good ns when we fed
ance with the promise that “he would
whereabouts. He got away with some
the green bone. But after giving the
spend his last dollar to see her through
jewelry from Will Schirmer.North
animal meal a test we uotleed that
with the matter.” Constable Moore
Franklin street, N. Y„ according to the
gradually the egg yield increased, so
swore that he was present when the
much so that there Is a neck to neck
Jeweler, and a request for information
alleged “Sweetheart.I will stand by
was received here Saturday moruiug
race between the green bone fed hens
you” promise was made.
from New York.
and the animal meal fed hens.
So after a year’s almost exclusive
WATERMELONS IN TUE WINTER
Rig Charcoal Plant Projected.
trial of animal meal we feel safe In
Marquette,
Mich., Dec. 20.— Cotasaying that the very best substitute Farmer Near Grand Rapid* Cultivate* the
wood
in excess of 100,000/ jrds Is now
for green cut bone is animal meal. We
Fruit 86 That It Can Be Eaten
piled up t ong the tij^^s of the Marwould advise where it Is possible to
at Christinas.
eru railroadready
fec'HjOi-* free!) bone.twlce a weej.
Grand ItapidH, JCtaiy TaA. 9.O.— J. II.
city iu making
as a separate noon feed and animal
----"
meal In the mash every morning ex- Housel, who lives on a farm Arp^lW charcoalfor the Pioneer Iron comAi
aouth
of
the
city,
has
succeeded
in
pany's
millloii-dollar
Must
fur
mice
soon
cepting on the days when the green
l.
bone Is fed. In this way there Is a va- cultivating home grown watermelons to go Into commission here and for
riety and a possible cose of double for winter consumption,and Wednes- the company'sCarp river furnace, also
benefit.— A Few liens.
day shipped fifty melons to Chicago, located in Marquette. There are eighty
in order that
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A. Stekotoe of this town

will pre-

each and every baby, under
one year of age, brought into his
store during this present year, a
fine gold baby ring. Call at his
store and make application for one
of the rings. Also look over the
.

fine display of jewelry which he has

1|bn

hand. Yours truly,
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melons are not very large, but are solid

and when cut shown a rich red meat
which Is peculiarlysweet Three years
ago Housel bought some melon seed
from an eastern house and among the
plants resulting, he found one that
was differentfrom others, us the melons did not mature so rapidly and
were apparentlysolid and unripe up
to the time of frost.
He says he has given these melons
special attention,gatheringand storing them iu his cellar,ns he would
winter squash. During the winter he
used the melons and found they had
ripened and were sweet and juicy as

one or two of these are supplied and the
third is lacking, the ration Is unbalanced and consequently not calculated
to develop a perfectly healthy organ
Ism. When fowls are confined In
houses or yards, the various grains,
such as corn, wheat and oats, form too
large a proportionof the bill of fare In
many cases. Green vegetables and late as February.
meat should be supplied In much larger
Cullliion I* Fiital to Four.
quantities than they are ordinarily
Battle Creek, Mich., Dec. 27.— In am
given. Have a cabbage or a beet in engine collisionat Benton, six miles
the poultry house at all times that the west of this city, Euginecer James

N

kilns In the

new

furnace.

Loat Sentence for

palatine yoa vttl have a warmer
bettor hu&dtog.
hi

and

quired to go around.

ft

ThU dadge.

Marshall,Mich., Dec. 215.— Charles
Brewer, the 8-year-oldyoung man of
1

Clarendon, pleaded guilty in the circuit
court to forgery last week, and was
sentenced by Judge Wlnsor to two and
one-half years at Ionia. This was the
last sentence to be pronounced by
Judge Wlnsor, ns Judge-Elect Hopkins,
of Battle Creek, 1ms received his certificate of election and will take his
•eat on the bench Jan. 1.

New Curling Sink

Overcoats to keep

warm

you

while

you

walk, ride or travel.

Collnpues.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Dec. 27.—
The new $15,000 rink of the Soo Curling club collapsed Christmas eve,
about 11 o'clock,being totallyruined.
The memlKTs of the dub and the caretaker had Just left, ami the building
was deserted.Weight 4)f snow on the
roof is supposed to have caused the
fowls may help themselvesas they Kerwln and Fireman Theodore Schludownfall.
wish. Ground beef scraps, fresh raw balls, of Grand Trunk train No. 1,122,
meat and finely ground butchers’bones were instantly killed,and Engineer
High Prices Make Thieves.
contain much nutriment and are excel- Brown and Fireman Burkhardt,of
Saginaw, Mich., Dec. 26.— The high
lent to stimulateegg production. Then train No. Oil, were fatally injured. price of coni has turned many people
oyster shells must be given to furnish The engines collidedhead on while go- into thieves, accordingto local coal
lime and gravel, pounded glass and ing at a si>eod of fifty miles an hour. operators. The cars when loaded hold
crockery to aid in reducing the food. No. 1,122 was an extra engine sent all the way trom fifteen to fifty tons,
Furthermore, in feeding poultry it must nut from Battle Creek to meet Oil ami and frequently in going 100 to 200
1m,* borne In mind that the food is achelp pull the latter, which was a heavy miles, as much as live to ten tons
cording to the object to be gained. Is freight, tp this city.
have been stolen from a ear.
It eggs or flesh? Are they young or old
Ituy* a .lob Lot of Hunk AmpU.
MIcIiIk»ii Enjoys n lllizzanl.
birds? Differentcases require the folLansing, Mich., Dec. 27.— An optilowing of totally different methods.
Marquette. Mich., Dec. 2(5.— A severe
For eggs we want such foods as bran, mistic Lauslngite has bought the as- blizzard which lias been blowing snow
shorts,cottonseed, gluten and linseed sets of the defunct Central City .Sav- and zero weather over the upper penings bank for $351.50. The assets conmeals, peas and clover; for tbtf produc
insula of Michigan for twenty-four
sist of notes to the face value of $284,tlon of flesh feed corn, rye, buckwheat
hours yesterday rendered street car
000, and the new owner will gbt after
and oily foods. There Is uo definite
traffictymirnnirllyImpossibleand made
and try to make them cash up enough
Ironclad rule laid down upon this sub
railroadtransportationslow and uncerto give him a fair profit on his In vestject. It is necessary to determine what
tain.
ment.
is desired always and then act accordCaught In n Drivlnj; Wheel.
Good Town for Msrrltxl Men.
ingly.- Myron S. Perkins.
Suffolk. Vu.. Dec. 20. — Though imWaters, Mich., Dec. 27. -- Henry
Stephens,of the Stephens Lumber prisoned on ii driving wheel of a pasCupoita on (lie Wan*.
The popularityof the capon seems to company, Christmas presentedevery senger locomotive at Franklin, Yn.,
be on the wane, says Maine Farmer, married man in the village of Waters and whirled over and over for a conand that by reason of the Improvement with a nice, plump turkey. Nearly siderable distance, Id-year-old Willie
in roastersthe fancy is now turning to half n ton of dressed birds was re- Lawrence is only a little hurt. No

V,

for F.M; 0.

uumtKT to New York. The

As far as feeding poultry Is concerned the most common trouble Is a lack
of variety In diet It should always be
remembered that fowls are omnivorous
In their habits. Their natural food
comprisesthe whole three kingdoms
Into which matter Is divided— viz, tbs
animal, vegetable and mineral. If any

R

Kamps.

like

FeeAla* Fonltrr.

Robert C. Brown, of Spa ill!., has
represented his district, t 18th, for
six years and was rccentlj Uified of
his coming appointment
fk of the
U. 8. Court for the Southi Matrictof
Illinois. Ho was born in
•and lias
worked his way to the
|i“ ply by
force of application, ener fnd good
common sense. After wo| several
a years 'as a blacksmith, hs filed law
T at night and was admitted ^o bar in
1891. He is a prominent I liurof the
Knights of Pythias, the I jhd Modern Woodman. FobruarJ N901 bo
writes as follows:
\'P
' *-*
“Pepsin Syrup Co.,
f —From
careful and varied experl ?' 1 desire
to add my testimony a<
'merit of
your Syrup Pepsin prepj pm. It is
in many respaotsequal td
services
of a dozen physicians.II
used it
as a tonic after severe i|
and as a
strengthener for th« sU
and digestive organs. In one <
particular it was of inestimable fje in my
household, and it is wltl pure that
’ I testify as to its worth
[household younger and more tender stock. There
remedy. Yours respe^
C. is no call for debate over merits of one
Brown, Representative ^uaiorial or the other. The only thing to do Is
, District, Sparta, 111.”
to follow the market and furnish what
Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup
land Herb
the consumerwants.
\ Laxative Compound is
!by Heber
’ Walsh In 50c and tl botl
Umc Some Paint.
Paint is cheap. Cover those poultry
houses with It and see bow much betBobber Ti
ter
they will look, brighter, cleener,
Save money by buyij [ur rubber
vehicle tires of mo. I
tho celo- and you will be happier every time you
bra ted Morgan it Wrii
[bber tire, glance that way. Patst Is economical,
the best oa the Market
can save because it preserves the lumber, and If
you money. Call la at Iprices.
the holes are filled with putty before
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The

ACTIVE MAN’S

§

The

WALKING MAN'S

p|

T&e.

CONSERVATIVE MAN'S

H

The

FASHIONABLE MAN’S

medium weights,
short coats,

medium tangths,

long coats,

The good friend on cold nights and stormy days

—

ULSTERS;
All sorts of good

overcoats.

It’s

easy to watch our

but you can’t watch our overcoats

same

time — try

and

prices;

prices at the

it.

:7V

| FOR THE HOLIDAYS
•0; Neckwear and Neck

Scarfs, Gloves, Mittens

and fancy

Slip-

01

0

pers for Men and Ladies.

•0
01

sale, and other odds and ends in clothing and overcoats at re-

We

close out all our fur coats at 10 per cent ubove whole-

i
0
i

duced, prices, to close out.

m

I
S3

outcry from Lawrence was heard during his wild ride until the train stoppe

Price of Coal at Jackkon,
at a water tank, where he was rescueu
Jackson, Mich., Dec. 27— The price The boy’s clothing had been caught by
of soft coal here is $0 a ton. The the wheel.
common council took a hand and ap"(4
To Stamp Out Cattle Dleeaee,
pointed a committee to buy and sell
Washington,
Dec.
29.—
Dr.
Salmon,
at coat The committee offers to sell
chief of tho bureau of animal industry
Ohio lump for $4 a ton.
of the agriculturaldepartment, started
Curaagi* RaUe« HU Donation.
for Boston to resume directionof the
lehpemlng, Mich., Dec. 2(5.— Andrew efforts being made to stamp out the
Carnegie has raised bis donation to foot and mouth disease in New EngIshpemlngfor a new library from $20,- land. He is pleased, with the ruporta
000 to $25,000. The city recently pur- of the progress of tho work, and saya
chased a site and buildingwill be there to nothing to indicate that tha
erected In the spring.
disease will unread to western horde.

Tie LOKKEfi-RUTGEBS CO.
37-39 East Eighth Street,

I

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

mmm

«SI;

Read the
OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES
.btnuk'ii yiiv.v;
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number

AMERICA'S WAY A 609D

The tJanuary number of Harper’*
fin “Arctic
BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
W baling of Today,” by James B. Coa*
mdiy. Another lamreetingfeature I*
open’* with a prapbto story

kaoina

m

AppltcMlow

lization,” by

ttt

MJUn

JANUARY

Wu

,J» Mrs. MALL CAINE, Wife

GIRLS*4:>/.

ef tfea

Ting-fang. Tba atorle*

for thia number are contributed by

ramoua Mam
Noveftst

Olivia Howard Dunbar, Salem Johnson,

Amelia

Harris, Leslie Covert,

Rives, Grace Lsthrcp Col

2. 1909.

WAY T0 8RING UP

a paper oo “Chinese and iW«» tern Civi-

May

1

1

WAY OP BRINGING) UP GIRLS TENDS

u, George

Hibbard and Marie Vaa Vost, poems
by Mary Sinlon Lewis, Harriet Dodge
JAMOAftT MAOASUISS.
Daskam. George Lyman Klttrodgeof
The feeture of the Jwmirj Every*
Harvand has an interesting artiole on
body’s U » new “Areblea NlghU” tlory
the coinage of words la the number.
found reoeotlyby Dr. SeyboM of tbe
University of Tubingenamong tbe AraADDITIONAL
ble manuteriptsof tbe late Consul
Wetsvteln of Damascus.Mrs. Bessie
Appropriate services were held yesTan Vorst describes her experience in terday in all the churchea.
factories In Chicago. In ‘Tragedies of
The new claasee at the Holland BusSteamboat Histories.” C. W. Ogden
iness college will open Jan. 15.
tells some dramatic stories of llie on the
W. J. Scott hat sold two lota at
Mississippi.“Mrs. Dazsledlok’s at
Jenlson Park to Homer Adrian of
Home,” the third of tbe “Unemployed
Rich” series, describestbe typical New Grand Rapids.
The Christian Crusaders are bolding
York society woman on tbe search for
meetings
every night at the Wesleyan
aensationalentertainment.
church, North River street.

LOCAL

}•'

m

XtehUM.

j

§1

and Matrimony ,,

includes five abort stories.

kST^

If

fceth

MilfTmO,

#WMMm4

I

tribute* “l Stand flot.we.'nLady Mho*

(Jousty Times.

____

THEM MORE MORAL THAN THE

ENG-

r^ilften heard English people say of American
eftndim that the great mistake in their bringing
up

ift

&tt

they are too soon let out of the nursery.

I don’t thfok thnt fpmment

because IX

is justified

AMERICA

THERE DOESN^lEEM TO BE ANY NURSERY.
little girl* of fiffeiftiand sixteen I s*e about in quite

gowns and with
and yet they

were.

tht^Jbfcir put lip.

ceitrifaty seem to

They are not “out,”

all

only come in fot deRlprt. Their hair is
like the

American

wty

am

go about quite as much as

In jfagland g^s of that age stay

up girls. I

I

grownup

day

down

I think it is the best

told,

if they

in the nursery

and

their backs too. I

way

possible to bring

beliefs 'that freedom is the best possible thing in

Buy you^ Furniture,

a family where breeifliag and culture are in tbe very air the girl
Mayor and Mrs. C. J. De Roo, East
“Hunting on tbe Great loe” in Leslie’s Ninth street, entertained In honor cf breathes. IT IS
OF
EXPRESMonthly for January. His remarkable Dr. and Mrs. ReiU Tuesday evening.
SION
18
BRILLIANT
photographs of living Polar animals
George Boeman entertained a party
ORIGINAL
MORgive a unique Interest to tbe article.
of friendsTuesday evening at tbe home
ALLY.
There ars eight short stories In the
of his parents. Mr. and Mra. A. B.
magasine,among them another Glen*
,1 admit that this tarly mingling of American girls with grownBoeman, East Thirteenth street.
garry story by Ralph Connor. An ar*
W. J. Garrod, manager of the Waver- up people does come in evidence sometimes in a most startling way.
UoleHsalled“The Great American Barnyard” deals with the enormous poultry ly Stone Company, was presented with I mean the freedom pf.pYpressionof American girls when they are
industry of the United States; there is a fine silk umbrella by the employes a talking with men.
a study of Joseph Chamberlain by an few days ago.
When I was here seven years ago, I heard a young girl on shipIrish member of parliament, and
At Boot & Kramer'sstore a petition
board say to a young physician,“Oh, doctor, if you can get mo a
sketch of tbe celebrated Dr. Lorenz.
Is being signed by many to have a sum
appropriated by the legislature to place file of papers now, I’ei yours for life.” 1 was aghast at the phrase
St. Nicholas for January starts the a monument at Andersonville, Ga„ in
then. And once I beard e fascinatinglittle girl turn to a man of
new year in tbe happiest way. Edwin memory of the 700 Michigan soldiers
her party and, aproppe of dome story of domestic infelicity,remark,
L. Sabin, Louisa M. Alcott, Howard burled there.
“Billy,
when we are married, I’ll never allow you to act like that”
Pyle, Clara Morris, Malcolm Douglas,
Officer D. Overweg took charge of
Harriet Prescott Spofford, Roy Benson
a team left on the street by a hired Afterward I observed to her aunt that she was very young to be
Richardson, Virginia Woodward Cloud,
man of E. P. Simpson of Gibson. Tues- engaged. “Oh, dear me!” exclaimed the aunt. “Why, the child
Zitella Cocke, John Bennett, ClilTo J
day. The next day the owner came isn’t engaged unless it* has occurred since breakfast”
Howard, Sarah M. B. Piatt, Albert
here to claim his team. It is supposed
Bigelow Paine, and Carolyn Wells are
STILL, WHAT I RELIEVE 18 THAT THIS INFORMALITY OF
the hired man gol drunk and went to
among the writers and artists who conSPEECH
IS SIMPLY WfORMALITY OF SPEECH AND STANDS FOR
Grand Rapids.

Commodore Robert

E. Peary tells of

FREEDOM
THOUGHT AND
GOING TO MAKE HER
^ND STRONG MENTALLY AND

WHICH

AND

Carpets and Draperies
here and you will al-

ways be right. The
Largest store and
stock in the city. .•

Cash

'

tribute to tbe current month's feast for

John Ter Seek

young folks. The Louisa Alcott story

of East Eighth street,

returned yesterday from Grand Haven,

has never before been published.

where he served for eight weeks on the
Following the articles on the beef and

part, is an authentic report of

the

NOTHING ELSE. INDEED, I THINK IT IS A SAFEGUARD AGAINST
ALL THE THINGS WHICH, ACCORDING TO THE ENGLISH WAY OF
THINKING, IT ENDANGERS.

Jas. A.

Nichols case jury.

ori- sale of all short ends in dress goods

STILL

m

!
t

AN EYE FOR AN

By SAMUEL
Marriage Licences.

fining company. Its relations to the

AM.COA.V COUNTY.

EYE.

T

J.

BARROWS, Secretary

is

of the

has made remarkable advance in modern
effected an enormous saving in

, .ftfl
,

stems'' to be

an authoritativestatement of Mr.

Henry Emanuel Schafer of Hopkins
and Elfreida Puschel of Otsego.

Ralph Dozeman and Grace Masse) ink,
platform on which he elects to stand.
There are five short stories in the num- both of Overlsel.
ber and the continuation of “Lovely Fred Prattand Minnie Reynolds, both
Mary,” the inimitable Mrs. Wiggs of Martin.

_

Country Life in America

Bert Bradshaw mi Carrie Kirtland,
for

January

both both of Monterey.

Theron Robinson and Eva

stands first among the large and beautiful magazines of the

month. It

lias to

Griffin,

both of Allegan.

Don’t* For Baatnm Barer*.
UER FIRST $100.
Don’t be hasty in passing judirmcnt Ij
'ton f. tv\o
jnst. rowh-cU.' '%’iiuyrzvnav wv vurflKhtfuI CreaiA’re'
rarely look well after a long Journey
wra it After Much Advice,

and the socially ‘tatit, has never
BECOME A SCIENCE AT ALL, but is still engaged in applying
the mythological medicaments and the legal poulticesof a remote

age.

It is true that

we have abandoned certain forms

of punish-

ment, but we have not abandoned the penal idea that created them.

TWO THOUSAND YEARS AGO JESUS CHRIST SET ASIDE THE
ANCIENT DOCTRINE OF AN EYE FOR AN EYE AND A TOOTH
FOR A TOOTH, BUT THIS DOCTRINE STILL FURNISHES THE
BASIS OF OUR CRIMINAL LAW.

OTTAWA COUNTY.

do with many things that interest the

Criminal codes are simply a catalogue of prohibitions with a
Simon Boersma, 26; Alice Feenstra,
country lover at this season, and leadcertain
amount of suffering in the shape of penalty attached to each
ing articles are about “Crocodile and 24, both of Zeeland.
Alligator Hunting,” “Following the
Win. G. Van Dyke, 34: Renske of them. THE CODE DEALS WITH THE OFFENSE RATHHounds,” “Camping in the Snow,” as Sprietsma, 26, both of Holland.
ER
THE OFFENDER.
well as timely matters of the greenhouse and country home-making, all
Real Estate Transfers.
illustratedwith large and superb picALLEGANCOUNTY.
tures. It is not generally known that
John VV. Rose to Geo. W. Rose, 40
the Old World crocodile lives in the
acres on section 5, Valley, $1.
By ELIHU ROOT. Secretaryof War
cypress swamps with the alligators, yet
Margaret Irving Brewer to Ida M.
harpooningthem in Florida lakes is a
Applegard, 25 acres on section 21, Gan|OW that the insurrectionhas been disposed of, we shall
thrillingsport. One of the fox hunting
ges, $1 and exchange of property.
be able to turn our attention not merely to the slave
articles includes a remarkable photoLyman L. Monroe and wife to Lemgraph of a horse and rider making a
trade, but to the already existing slavery among the

THAN WITH

THE MORO SLAVES WILL YET BE FREE

_

high leap, besides various pictures of uel Beaty, 20 acres on section
the

hunt.

Perhaps tbe most important article
in Tbe World’s Work is Robert H
Montgomery’sstory of tbe American invasion of Canada, illustratedwith stri-

13,

Casco,

$300.

Addle E. Clark

to

Helen M. Stauffer,

4i acres on section 21, Clyde, $300.

Mary M. Johnson to J. Lucile Wade,
40 acres on section 35, Ganges, $500.

Moros. WE

CANNOT IMMEDIATELY FREE
THE SLAVES BY A SINGLE ACT, FIRST,
BECAUSE IT WOULD REQUIRE A WAR OF EXTERMINATION in

Michigan

ncs and

DEAflPwrrf^jE ifnfALLY DISEASED

Roosevelt’sposition— his record and the

serial.

ti

human life THE
criminal l*\v .wsjjjyjf.

AlbertShawou “ThePresiQe;I44nil ^phjH ScUuUj,t|bothot Douglas.

Holland

a curious fact that while the science of surgery

to

Dr.

oTHEET

New York Prison Society

sugar margin, to the labor element, and

George PerJi'insajw] Lf'Rian Richai tf,'
the question of over-capitalization,
both of ’Otsego.
receive special attention. A paper by
Thomas Kline Bennett and Minna

Brouwer

212-214 K1VER

A TOOTH TOR A TOOTH

and

gin and workings of the trust from the flannels.
point of view of Mr. H. 0. Havemeyor,
the bead of the American Sugar Re-

Credit

or

i

steel trusts already published,TheCeti-

John Vandersluis will sell the bal
tury gives place in the January num- ance of his ladiu's jackets at 1 the reguber to a paper on “The So-Called Sugar lar price, beginning next Monday mornTrust,” by Franklin Clarkin, which, in ing. Ho also advertisesa big remnant

.•

which a large part of the slaves would probably

of

and

i

I

much

r

will generally please you
How die iH-quirod it it does not rea’
bettor after a day'or
1 niatter-possibly by teaching ache
Don’t because the chicks when hatch- j paintingfirescreensor washing. Ar,
ed were nearly white or mottled write j way wbn she found herself in posaf
a stinging and sarcastic letter to the slon oftbe sum she sot about toJ
man from whom you bought a sitting what sb could do with it.

two.

of Black Cochin or Black Japanese Certai amiable friends told ier it
bantam eggs. That's the right color would b very nice to buy some new
for chicks. Feed and treat them right, dresswibats,gloves, shoes and such.
and they will become “sheeny green But sb had a full assortment and
black beauties."
didn't nuire anything of the sort An
Don't discard a Cochin bantam be- aunt to! her to invest it In a certain
cause of a little oversize. Some of the tilesrap stock that would bring in
finest shaped birds in the world are food invest
larger than our standard calls for.

Don’t lose sight of. color for shape
and shape for color, but if one of the
two must go let color slide and cling to
shape.
Don’t fail to keep on hand a goodly
number of your badly marked or otherwise imperfect hens and pulletsto use

"But want

ray hundred dollars all
you know.’’
‘‘Poor, foolish deaf, it will all be
ycurs, j;t the same. You can use the
tatcrcst ist the same. I know where
y*u can raw— why, C per cent.”
•“Wh-a That is only $0 a year!
8L dolts is awfully small by the
sMc of his. I’m going to count it
aj|ain. laybe some of it is gone.”
to myse,

for hatching the eggs of your fine
stock. Our experience has always been
that they beat Incubators and brooders The
two to one.

Don’t expect the newer

varieties,

ver; bought of such a thing made
tte Httl creature chatter. For thei
ttbih th that day she sat down and|
counted ie tallsmanic roll of bills—
four twties, one ten and two fives. W1
It was i right, and her pulse re-j
Burned inormal beaL Suddenly she;
give a -.tie shriek of delight amF

such as Light and Dark Brahmas and
Partridge Cochins, to be as perfect in
marking as the correspondinglarge
breeds they are bred down from. If
you do, you will be woefully disappointed. Nearly all are yet too large in size Jumped and cried:
and imperfect in coloring.— John J.
“I knijuat what I shall do! I’ll!
Quinlus in American Fancier.
8®t it-ked. I think that’s what they
call”•

be found fightingagainst us, and, second, because a large part of

Poultry In the Sooth.
^Chlldhat are you talking about?’*;
large
poultry farm is being devel“Talk! about finance, auntie. I’ml
them
would
have nowhere, to go and no way to live if deprived of
Nixon’s prophecies of tbe “Battleship Wade, 40 acres on section 35, Ganges,
oped, near Hamilton.Va., reports The gotog to ke this stingy little roll into!
the protectionand support of their present masters.
of the Future” and Mr. Mosely’s views $500.
Southern Field. Throughoutnearly al a Mg on it doesn’tshow off at all.”
I BELIEVE, HOWEVER, THAT WE CAN MAINTAIN A PROCESS sections of the south poultry is receivof American industrialconditionsas he
B. F. Marr and wife th Sarah E. Harou 'queer, dear.”
has seen them during his recent trip ris, 20 acres on Section 35, Gauges,
GRADUAL
STEADY REDUCTION, RESULTING ULTI- ing more attention than heretofore.
111 Pg to get It all in five dollar
through this country »are also very im $600.
MATELY IN THE EXTINCTION OF THE PRACTICE OF SLAVERY. | This is particularlytrue of the nearby biUh I uk the pictures on the fives)
southernsections,which arc sending ! a
!V€rnuchprettier.”Life seemed'
portant. Morgan Robertson’s article Darius C. Baker to Hannah M. Baker,
Some of the results of our efforts in that direction are stated poultry In carload lots to this and other ! n
r0!fter the delightfulcreature
concerningmodern methods of saving part of lot 3 and lot 4 and other propermarkets in larger quantitiesthan ever
fitVeuty nice, crisp fivers. She'
in my last report. The process will be slow and will require patience
wrecked ships in finely illustrated, as ty in Saugatuck, $100.
before. The quality of the poultry h»
recounted them when an-'
are Hamilton Higday’s story of a “Day’s
Arend Visscber and wife to Genie and good judgment,but I believe tbe result will be worth the trou- much Improved over what It was in
fu came.
Work at a Military Post” and the Biopreviousyears and shows that the
t\ looking at these common,
Draght, 60 acres on section 23, Lake- ble.
IS
graphy of an Office Building”told by
standard Is steadily being raised in all
'J don’t Jingle and ring. I’m)
town, $2,125.
HOPELESS.
the leading producing sections.
Arthur Goodrich. Tbe resultsof tbe
to five nice, clean, new twen-i
Jacob D. Schumacher and wife to
study of American labor by tbe Mosely
lu,ldpleces.”No sooner was
Thomas
Peel, lots 3, 4 and 5, SaugaHI* CluMiacatlou.
1 done. The table rang for|
commissioncan be gained from an artuck, $900.
Ingomar Buskin— There’s a dispute
“S'1 she tossed the bright yel-i
ticle by M. G. Cunniff, who accompa
about my acting. Some critics put it
^‘taut like jack stones. Evenj
nied and interviewed tbe Mosely party
In the first rank, others in the second.
*le3n’tquite happy. The lit*
Beaatlful
Picture*.
during its trip.
By £ P. SAVAGE. Governor of Nebraska
Now. how would you designate it?
0 Wenty dollar yellow boys
A tine line of tbe beautiful cosmos
’mail. Then she scouted)
In McClure’s for January Ida M. Tar- pictures.Just right for adorning a
IEOPLE ARE DENOUNCING
TRUSTS JUST AS THEY Horatio Jones-I? Oh. I’d simply
designate it as rank.— New York Times.
^t
together 100 silver dol-i
bell gives the third installment of tbe room. For sale at
DID THE INTRODUCTION OF ALMOST EVERY INVENTION
Wished
every one daily and]
S. A. Martin’s.
hiatoryof tbe Standard Oil company.
THAT HAS ENABLED MANUFACTURERSAND PRODUCERS
The Appreciation.
*them. Next she got 200
Then there are Mr. Ray Stannard BaPar Co»u.
TO KEEP UP WITH THE DEMANDS OF TRADE.
The Author (after the first perform,QWs. But life was still an
ker’s stories of “scab*” in the great
Now is your chance to get a fur coat.
ance)— Well, what do you think of my
v She at last owned $100'
No one intends to return to the condition^that prevailed before
coal strike, entitled, “The Right to The Lokker-Rutgers Co. are closing out
play?
cent coins. Surely she
Work,” an account of what it cost some their fur coats at ten per cent above the advent of electric can, nailmakingmachines, typesetting maFeminine Friend— It was just lovely!
sfled now. BuL no; she
wholesale.If they have not got what
of the workere in the coal fields to stick
Who designed the heavenly dresses?—
of tbe quarters,felt disyou want they will order a coat at ten chines and other labor saving inventions.
BrooklynLife.
to the work. John Swain writes of per cent above cost.
r that and was quite unIN
SO
self until she found one
Adolph Lorenz, “the great Austrian
tbe very last cob of
FOB
BALK.
Wben you go to collect a bill, the man
surgeon with tbe soft, strong hand,”
’AS
dollars
tbat bad caused'
At
the
counter
la
less
apt
to
inquire
A
good,
large
team
of
horses,
weigh
telling us just what we want to know o *
king picturesand portraits.Mr. Lewis

Mary M. Johnson to Willard B.

A

OF

AND

*

THE TASK OF IMPROVING THE MOROS
NO MEANS

BY

OUR TRUSTS WILL SOON BE POPULAR
THE

ing 2,805 pounds. Inquire of Gea. W.
Deur, 143 East Seventeenthstreet, or
famous operation.Clara Morris oon- City Grocery, Holland.
the great sorgeoa’s history aad of his

!

TRUSTS WILL
A SHORT TIME BE
POPULAR
THAT WE WILL BE
LOATH TO GIVE THEM UP
AS WE ARE TO GIVE UP OUR LABOR SAVING IN-

VENTIONS.

!

about tba health of your family than
Whan you go to pay oos.

H

trouble.

-Philadelphia

f

-

NraOTifKTm'.rsfgari

tsB,''Muv*

! 'Old or

m

Young,

ymirUMth mny tMntjInyou at
mine llmo, than ,t hi look fur adcmlnt.
li'1 wine; havft your tet'tli i,xiiiiiii»iil
mwlnrly anti |irn|>orly uttomlcrt.. Wo
iriiHruntiio
all nur work to hu llrHt-olNNK,
uml ohanto modorato prlrrn.
/

H
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A
Kitchen

n«»awM

Dining

No. 8 Cook Stove.

IT

1 Six-foot

7 pieces

1

move to make

it

Oak

Cooking

1 three piece

Arm Rockers.

3

Mattress.

1

Down,

Spring.

1

1

Balance

Oak Chairs.

Bedroom

Suite.

Sewing Rocker.

1 pair of Pillows.

S1.00
6

Sing Room

Bsd ieoin
j

$851

Oak Exten-

Sideboard.

Utensils.

^shouldn’t someone

a n fod

S10.00

2 Kitchen Chairs.

^^UNANIMOUS?

Room

|

sion Table.

Kitchen Table.

1

Almost everybody uses Walsh -DeRoo flour.

r..i

e

For
1

WHY NOT MAKE

f

mroganmcngrTa Jixzxsr*,

The Dentist

36 East Eighth Street.

lid

.25

DEVRIES

,

1

Jim

fii.ldKilling, up from ....... 60

Whltn Hnd Si’vor PilllnpH. .
Teeth Extracted withoutpain

v .//'

%J

>v~

Wash Bowl and

1

per Week.

Pitcher.

Oak Stand.

1

Why
Furnish your home with good substantialplain oak furniture. We

unanimous? The

payment. You may pay

Milling Co. would not object.

will deliver the

goods on the

first

the balance weekly or monthly, as you desire.

Brands: Sunlight, Daisy, Hyperion.

WALSH-DB ROO MILLING

Young & Chaffee Furn. Co.

CO.
94-96-98-100
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The entertainment given by the Cen* The Christmasexercises in nur vii-----Club
at the U. IL
IJ. luge
Inge were all good.
^ood. The band
bund furnished
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----tral College
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(Ju,,* ! Sunday by the death of an
ihv euttins of a t housand cords. Par,
inir their
J
i tie*, d.sirinp employin' nt will find me
Vei nesday at H ;.10 from tbei
Jennie Kromeyer was in Holland en | on the premises in tie; wood-, or may
I«aue Bond of Toppenish, Wash., ’,8 'p„,,Sl]av
residenee and at Pio’clnek at tlie Ref.
o itain linformation by writing to my
addre-s at Molland,or by making inehurch here, Rev. A. Strulibini: oflicia- visiting with relui.ives and friends
m a
I L. Poteiham Is r iiUrtuiuiiighb sis- quiry at A. Vitseber's law olBee.
line. Intermetit took place at New
r . A. Loew sp* nt aunday with r> la-, ,
riiStovewood will a bo be offered for
...
o'r Mrs. Mora Ho /.man, al-o nn-e'
Holland cemetery. He is survived by Uvea and fnenda and rendered oiueh asle
Minni, und Wimi|,
|e, in the
B. BlKSEN.
.i wife and five children.
sis uncj .i, enterlaiuingthe Gontrul | |»el(irllllm hI1 ,lf
..... .
Holland,
ii>*tf
Peterhain, all of Hobart.
P. Ste/engH who has been spend- College C ee Cluh, ol which be was for
M E Cumpany was in Kalamr/.M on
ing hi- Ciirisliiiasat Grand Rapids, 're- merly a member. He returi)i:d to the
\>-k for F. M.C.O (Tecs.
bub ness thb week.
turned homo last Saturdaywell pleased Mielrigun Agricultural College on Moa
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Good Barred and Buff|

Plymouth Rock Cockerels,
and some Rose Comb Bull
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John Schipper

Florence Wilson is lion • from Grui d

with his sightseeing and good time he day.

had

Fillmme, Mich.

w’itli

SENT FREE TO

Rapids for a ahori vacation.

his relatives.
IloiueKlic TruublrH,

;

Marlin YTabvke from Milwaukee

Mrs. Rigti rink siKMit.pavtof last wei U

It is exceptionalto timj u family
in Zeeland with lier mother, who is
came home Christmas evening to spend
wherb then; ure no dimi**-,io ruptur.
a f. w day- with hb parents. After the occafhuiully,but ib< - *c.m be j« - in-ci quite sick.
DR. ANDREW 3. SPR
liolidayshe lnten(rsto go to Dnivei-, by having Dr K'm/- New L i Mil:The rtgohr meeting .J the Mi-ionKormerly of Detroit
Detroit, uml pmtiprlctor
C*»lo, tn put u i some machineryfor
hy jary Society will b* h'Mtl ;:t the hoinecf Sminurluir.. 'i'iliin <1 ri'llitlii ^poelullii
tlieir great work in Stomach mid Liver
r-IUiforty years of unfmruiloleil suceoThe Overisel Wagon Shop . Tuis is the handsomest range company for winch be is Working. troubh-.
Nervous,Urinary.Sexual, and all forms w
„u>y rnieve you, i
•'» Tlll,!
in.euses, Ims imcli faith in i:is ubllity tr.
made. It burns hard eoai, wood 3 Frank Brouwer is training bis two I
2.5c, at Heber
The band boys met ai ih • home of r.tluiM(nil ili.itlie HI vuirt ouo tauiiili
a^»d Tools.
free Ho has i.o puteiit medicine to ailt
aud soft eoai.
l- u.'i
i - -nfultj
Slicilsnd poniqs. They ari a fine little
------ —
thoir leader, M. E. Campany ou Friday r.v5i:t.r2«tnc.
Also 20 acre farm one quarJCU, a.jd will rue, ivo tho i. • uiraful
Our exhibit last week was a suc- team und Frank knows
------ -----.S Kl.
evening, nnd :ifi.-r giviiur u K .ort rlallOA'illrtlowMtl»ndii;<
-------- ili
----u
j. viz.: ituKoi ,
ter mile north of Overisel cess, and ail that bought are satis- Con and Bt-rt Wab -ke of Holland ure
MucoUMiod loltUiuliir
Follku
Disui.;u-i>i
V,’e wish all the readers of the Otenatl<' from without, t!l(-y wee im iii d I'olynua, .iliicouMiud
t'rr.'i'ii Qro.vrhs iu tho Lur
Larji-:
islied that they hare the best that
tis.
Urouehinl
C'oitsumuiloa,
S
,iUin;{
ot Ml
post office.
sp ntling a few days with their parents tawa County Times a Happy New Year. *" “"h *be whole house lurued over to Voice. Knlur-ed Ton Is, XucSiiieut{.Vmapi
• ,
ean be made.
mu. Di-ai-UKof the Heart, tiei.i
Henry Van den Berg of the U.
M, I ‘VIr- a,!d Mrs* Albert Ter Haar had|their disposal.They were -well sup- I'oealiur to Women, Koumlei i eiiJ ail lorn i'i.«
U. of
of M.,
of ’
We used a pu-per stove-pipe, is spendingbis
vans Diraas-is,
Disousooof the Kldnoye iio-J /:
H. ID.. POFLAKKER,
holiday .vacul
.vacation with a Christmas tree at the reBidence-| Plled with all that was good for the Strictures,ConUiiiation, 1’ilint,I'issuzu,i in In. In
hi.- holiday
showing that tlie heat is largely bin
Christmas eve. All the children were inner man, and had'ali their good
parentb.
Overisel, Mich. retained in the body of the stove
tuie with them.
After an
.............
lurramoMJiui)twit.
»rM, iii.ro
ii*f
Isaac Hunting and M. Stegenga were ',I, S'
r
_ A.
lute
M Bvut.l
and utilized. There are so many
)i:us
UK* P«*»t«4 Mr. eanniaiiy
in Hullanflim busings
I
Gittllel is ''“"'""S "Pi
of
improvementsthat this range
:{)* Grinwis, and of J. Klooster are al- v.ith a toe -fur overcoat of the value
U,.irl.-yKncKohu:^ from I'Wle,- most taisiled
should be seen to be appreciated.
or *25.00. This shows that the toys fflKrJSSSMl S3 ISTKiSSS:
viile is home spending a few days with
Y. DEVRIES i
fully appreciate Mr.
VfiSX
hia
Simon Van Glnes and daughterGerATTORNEY AT
f
forts in their behalf and in turn their
K|M*cinl uttentiouplvcn to collcctinns.h
Siege,, g* lell last Monday tlB' °/ ."“ff"' 1"''! ViSit"'8”latlVeS art was well appreciated and acknowl, Mias «ek«
,
.
,
. and friends here,
f-flrpd In- MiJ Ilh SlUNS OF SVEHILIB uni blood
vttlr.di*-4 Office. Van <lpr Vepn^lfvy.-, L
for Grand Rapids to visit relatives for; ,, ,,
ohm.-, pulnfulBwolliuRB, bono tuiins, niiic uir imtchea’
! Mi’S- C. Van Duine was the guest of ut,eu
4 Clt Phone ICO. Cor. RlvtrnndgthSt.
____ —
‘O Ilia mouth, huir
.-o, |.i:ii|.ib«ou thu. ,.nd
warty crowtiuj. Tli
curt-iifor life w Ithoui the u»e
• -nTT-rt-i"?
’
Mrs. Reka Brummel last week, Friday
A MurveloiiNInvention.
^ „
Ht-n.y \ an den Berg who has been 'afternoon.
• ua ViPvnn^ ^I-pS- Etc., CCBED AT ONCE.
visiting with his parents for a week,
W ondtTS never cease A machine has
iMPOTENO^or^^ors^i^Vowir1
Bert M. Hartgerinkof New Groninoeeninv'-nted that will cut, pit^tc
contampiutomakkiagey i/o you tool
left last Tuesday for a few days visit
gen visited his cousin. Anthony Van hang wall paper. The fi-ld of invtn
with relatives and friendsat Zeeland.
^ W. C. Belcher J. R. Belcher £
Duine, last week.
llrilltul. Notable among great disCOV- tell you what Im run treat you for lit the Huiiiturium.
Mrs. Rev. A. Strabbing and son
Miss. Anna Schipper was the guest of
A. Steketee of this town will pre- Henry aud Willie Vaoden Berg went
erics is Or. Kina’s .Vew Discovery for
“ mftfe
Miss Anna Van Duine last week, Fri- Consumption Jr, has done n world
tiuJihuboBiofprofeo.
l sent each and every baby, under to Holland last Monday.
day afternoon.
good for weak lungs and bavod many
Ijio*e u'l.^ieto come to tho Sanitariumtihouldvrrlto
one year of age, brought into his
Mr. John B. Slag owes a three year
Ilf'.-.Ihouwands h used it and con- ‘'TaMSS'S
Rev.
Oltman
will
preach
at
Forest
t store during this present year,
quered Grip, Bronchitis, Pneumonia ;0*-n"1'}j( tho c«^ is onotUu* ctmoetmotediittiomu
colt that weighs 1490 pounds.
Grove next Sunday.
fine gold baby ring. Call at his
und Consumption Their (tenerul veiu»*v4
uuuvnt, c.irtSIUJ
*
Peter Kuyers, Jr., who has been sick
diet i-: * It's the bestf and most reliable. UBF&ry lUitifAnt AilflrantoOnil
store and make application for one
Wonderful N«rve,
Rt1 [wiring and rebindBC£1»
CITY
SAX1TABIUX,
medicine
for
throat
and
lung
troubles
”
of the rings. Also look over the for some time is getting better and his
Hoed Ckx. Mlcklw
ing old books a specialIs displayed by many a man enduring Every 50c and $1 bottle is guaranteed
recovery is looked for.
fine display of jewelry which he has
by
Heber
Walsh.
Trial
bottles
free.
pains
of
accidental
Cuts,
Wounds,
ty. Blank books, magDr Spinney will be in Holland. HolK. Woener, our merchant presented Bruises, Burns, Scalds, sore feet or stiff
on hand. Yours truly,
land House. Monday. Jan. 19, from 1 to
azines, etc., promptly
all of bis customers with* box of mixed joints. But therers no need for it.
MAY.
9 p. m.
and neatly bound . * . •
CO. caudy Christmas.
wish our Bucklen’eArnica Salve will kill the John Pelon has a fine buggy horse
Work called for and depain and cure the trouble. It’s the best
friend good success in the future and
Sal Vo on earth for Piles, too. 25c, at again.
livered anywhere in the
will think of him every Christmas that Heber Walsh.
The Ebenezer Sunday school held
city. Call for estimates
HON.'KOHKKT C. BKOWN.
LOCAL_MARKETS.
comes along.
their
* Christinas entertainment on
and leave orders at .
GRAAFSCHAP.
I*rlc*-it I'hIU to Pitruit-r*.
Four deaths have taken place in the
One «f the Monk Prominent Men la
Christmasevening and it was a grand
PRODUCE.
A delegatiouoof about forty cof tho success.
Noutlnreiiterii flliuola.
103 East Ninth St. t
congregationof the Reformed church
Butter, per lb ..........................
.,4
Erkh.
per do* ............................
leading
members
of
thu
Christian
ReCitizens Phone 209.
Robert C. Brown, of Sparta, III., ha« during the year, one of 78 years, one of
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Oss of Hol- Dried Apple*, perlb ....................
represented hie district, the 48th, for 60 years, ooeof 1 year, aud one of one formed church left this Friday morning
land visited their mother, Mrs. J. J. Potatoes,ner bu ..................... V .’ 40
irvn'r'r'r'r'n-'r-n'l
4 f »
> v>; ttttt
Beans, baud picked, per bu ...........
"•> oo
nix years and was recently notifiedof
to call upon Rev. Beets at Grand Rap
month.
Onions..’................. .......... ...’
Vanden Beldt, on Christmas.
hie coming appointmentas clerk of the
ids
Win ter A pples—koikJ ........
so
A young people's party was had at
Gerrlt G. Boer has been on the sick
U. S. Court for the Southern District of
GRAIN.
George Bouman cleared 4104 cash list this week.
Illinois. He was born in 1859, and has the home of Jacob Wabeke Christmas
Wheat, i-er bu ....................... ;4
worked his way to the top simply by evening.
fiom an acre ami a half of cucumbers Rev. J. F, Zwemer of Holland con- Oats, per bu. while ............... Li
Rye ..........................
force of application, energy and good
Don’t Cough
Sleighingis getting better every day the past season.
ducted tlie religiousservices at Eben- Buckwheatper Bu .................. jJ _ '(m
common seoHe. After working - v.*r.;
Corn, per bu .................... ........
Dr. F. W. Reitz, of the Transvaal, ezer last Sunday afternoon in place of
years as a blacksmith,he btudh-d Lm and we hope it will continue to do so.
Barley,per 100 ...........................
TOUR
’more
at night and was admitted loth- ••ar
his son-in-law. the Rev. G. Te Kolste. Clover Seed, ner bu. ............ s
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bransea addressed a meeting here Tuesday.
Timothy
need, per bu. (to conmimer*.2 25
1894. He is a prominent member o the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Oonk
of
Holland
Knights of Pythias, the Elks and Mod- of Crisp, last Tuesdey— a son.
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
OVERISEL.
were the guests of relativeshere over Chickens, dressed,per lb ............ Mi lo 11
ern Woodman. February 20, 1901, he
A Happy New Year to all.
Chickens, live, per lb ..............g
Sunday,
writes as
— i
Spring Chickens live ..........
g
H. Kooker, who is sick, is unable lo
WHEN
Mrs. Dr. Vaoden Berg celebrated
‘ Pepsin Syrup Co., Dear Sirs— From
Mrs. H. Ruscher, Sr., is recovering Turkeys live .................. ' ,0
be around at present.
Tallow,
per lb ....................«
her
50th
birthday
anniversary
Christcarefuland varied experiencesI desire
from a severe illness from which she Lard, per lb. ..
n
Dr. Porter’s
to add my testimony as to the merit of
dressed,per lb .............. 5 , «
Cough Syrup your Syrup Pepsin preparation.It is mas evening. The following were pre- L. Veldbuis of Fremont Center, vis- has been sufferingfor the past month. Beef,
Pork, dressed,per lb .................
jsy
sent: Mr. and Mrs. H. De Kruif; Mr. ited friends and relatives here a few
Mutton, dressed,perlb .................
6
in many respacts equal to the services
Veal, per lb ............................
7' g
days last week.
Is M Mflljr ObUlaMl
of a dozen physicians.I have used it A. De Kruif and daughter Lulu aud
“Little Colds” neglected— thousands Lamb ........... .......................
•BdM quickly cam.
as a tonic after severe illness and as a eon. Angis, Mr, John De Kruif and
The Dutch Reformed church Sunday of livHS sacrificed every year. Dr.
FLOUR AND FEED.
strengthener for the stomach and di- daughtersAnnie and Hattie, and Mr.
Pnce to consumers
The right remedy (or all dtaeaies of Throat,
school mission boxes were opened last Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures little
gestiveorgans. In one case in particucolds— cures big colds too, down to the Hay ............................
.010 10
Chest tad Lungs. Acts on nature's plaa—
and Mrs. John De Kruif and children week Tuesday and contained 8361.73.
Flour,
‘‘Sunlight,"
patent,per barre]
lar it was of inestimablevalue in my
...4 to
very verge of consumption
(ooseoa tlie cough,relieves the bugs, opens
Flour“Daisy."
straight,
per
barrel
........
4 40
household, and it is with pleasure that from Grand- Rapida, and Mrs. A. StrabFred Gunneman, who is attending
around Feed 1 20 per hundred, 22 00 jvr ton
the secretions, effectsa cure.
I testify as to Us worth as a household bing and son Henry of this place. The
Corn Meal, unbolted,1 SO pet hundred. 22 00 vet
FI BLIC SALE.
the
Grand
Rapids
business
college,
was
Do :‘t accepta cheap aufeatftiMaoa which
ton.
remedy. Yours respectfully.
C. table was decorated with chrysantheCorn Meal, oolted 3 0 per banal.
druggist makes more profit. Gal Portar’a.
home during the holidays.
There will be a public sale on Friday, Middling.,.
Brown, Representative 48th Senatorial
110 per hundredI)."0 pm i .n
mums, carnations and greenhouse
District, Sparta, 111.”
The wedding bells will soon ring Jan. 9. at 10 a. mM at the farm of Steven Bran 00 per hundred, ILOupertun
Mm 21 aad SO Ctab.
asparagus.'
very
enjoyable
evening
Linseed
Meal
ll.Mperhundred.
Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin aud Herb
Roelofs, 14 miles north and 4 mile west
again, south of the village this time.
Hldea.
Laxative Compound is cold by Heber waa
of Zutphen.
Price* paid by the Cappon A Bartach Laatber Co
Walsh in 60c and $1 bottles.
No.
1 cured hide ....
.................. o
American |uffer the tor- Imposaibto to foresee ao accident. Not
" 1 green bide .................. ....... ..... *
FOK BALE BT
turing pangs of dyspepsia. No need to. impomlbleto be prepared, for it Dr.
“
1
tailow
.........................
GIRLS WANTED- At Van ToogeBurdook Blood Bittors cures. At toy Thomas' EoleotricOil. Monarch over ren’s cigar factory, 12 Eaat Eighth
Hcbcr WaUw S. A. Martin, C. D. Smith,
Wool.
Try F* If. C. CoffMt.
drugstore.
pain.
22-M Cnwaabad...........................tttolla
DKVGGI6TB.
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UIARRHLA IN FOWLS.

Honestly.

CHEAP THINGS ARE COSTLY.

iA

|»*,

No.

five her t few In ItartlBc lw th* Pawltry Bwalwcaa
It PNya «• Bar tha Baat.
Sosee uf Chamberlala'a Cough Uemedjr,
**I wanted something cheap, and I
. ftiHl In t short time all daager «at past

Are the Statemenfa of Holland Citizens

the child recovered.'*TbU remedjr have concluded that I got Just what I
wanted." That was the remark 01
I

mi

It

Hot More

Reliable Than Those
of Utter Strangers?

Mi only cures croup, but when f veo as
shoe as the first symptoms appear, will
pesveat the attack. It cootalus oo
«plum or other harmful subsuaoe and
•ajr be fiveo >s ooufideatly to a baby
as to an adult. For sale by H. Walsh.

gentlemanwho had been trying la vain
Thla 1s s vital question.
to nice— fully hatch chickens in a
It is fraught with IntMkst to
cheap Incubator.*The man who mad#
tha remark was a man of wealth and Hollsod.
It permits of only one tMWir.
has made hts mark In the buslnea
It cannot be evaded or itipred.
world, but when It came to investing
A Holisnd eitixen s peaks Mre.
r*s4 Mill r«r Sal*.
in an Incubator be fell Into the same
Speaks for the welfare -of HolA good feed mill, eng loe and holler error to many others have fallen Into
for sale at a bargain. For particulars and bought the kind be could buy land.
enquire at City Mills, Holland. 29-tf
A citizen'sstatement Is rellsble.
cheapest
An utter stranger'sdoubtfn).
As this gentlemanrelated his expert*
OhoteUrinr
Home proof is the best proof.
ence with his cheap Incubator to me I
I dc uphoistoring and can give you
Mrs. John KloosterantB,two
recalled the many opportunities ama*
food work at reaaooahle prices. Call
miles
of Zeeland, says: “Horten or
tour
poultry
men
have
to
Invest
in
Or drop a card and I will look after the
bomettilng cheap. One of the most twelve years I looked la vain for
C. M. Hanson,
373 W. 16tb street, Holland.
tempting of these opportunities Is acme medicine to free me frooi dis*
found when the put-chaw?of an Incuba- tressinz kidney complaint. I euftor Is contemplated.To one who has fm.d ut in,ervals during tbit pertCAUTION!
.tudM .rtiflcl.1iiiculmUoritie Imp,* 0,
ain9 thrwgfc the
Ti: h is not a gentle word- but when
sibllity of success with an incubator,
.
6
j
vnu
ink how liable you are uotto pur*
'

work
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vit||
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1,
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1
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WooSb DM*rlh*H Two Kinds and
FrsssHh— Trentmont.

Sim pit Diarrhea.— A simple InflammatJoo of the digestiveorgana causing
• whitish, yellowish or sven greenish
diarrhea may result from a variety of
causes. Climatic changes, a long, tire*
•ome journey, too much food or drink,
exposure, too much “loosening" food,
fneb as meat, oat feed, bran, etc.; over*
dosing with pepper and condition pow*
dera, foul water, becoming overheated
and exhausted from being chased,
want of shade in hot weather, damp*
nets, oncleanlluess.
crowding dad vermin may one or all cause diarrhea.The
ohly treatment necessary In most eases
Is to remove the cause. Correct the
diet and provide pare water. In mild
cases the comb does not change color.
The feathers may be ruffled and the
fowl a little dumpish. A little powdered charcoal In the nmsb food Is an effective remedy. It Is a good plan to
keep cracked charcoal constantly be*
fore the fowls in a box like tbe grit
box. For obstinate cases of diarrhea
give the fowl a tnblcjqHxmful of olive
ojl to cleanse Intestines.Feeil s|»arlug*
ly and avoid grains with coarse hulls,
like oats and barley. Decrease the
amount of meat food, use less oats and
bran In the mash and use more middlings or some low grade Hour in the

I

!
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Waist

Patterns

colon.

in til the laleti styles and

,

\

Tricot Flannels,
suitable for waists and children's dresses, in Pink, Light

Blue

Bed, Green and Tan, at 25c and 50c per yard.
Complete

line of

Flannelettes and Outing Flannels
in

Pretty

checks and stripes.

line of

Knit Skirts
25c and up.

'

and do"* t*1®
the only remedy universally which extend, below a certainpoint In l<,,n8’, t'"'Kes
and a remedy thstinu had the choapneRRIs apparent An incubator muscles of my back, irregalor and
t sale of any medicine 'in the to do satisfactorywork must be con* unnatural condition of the kidney
-inre I&ti8 for the cure and treat* strueted of goo<l material,and the ma* secretions and frequent attacks of
<f Consumption and Throat and
tcrlal must Ik? put together in the best ‘dizziness. My son John Kldosterroubles without lo'-ing it? grett posKible manner. If one will stop to m;,ni a tailor. 133 East Eighth
"*iiy all tlu*He year?, you will he
mash.
figure out the cost of material and
iil ciiiieJ iMt' atl’Milejn1*» skilled labor, it will be found that 'street. Holland, noticed Doat/s Kid- Diarrhea From Poisons.—faint skins,
ney Pills advertised in the Holland coarse salt, salt meat, while lead, lye,
e’s German Syrup There are
there is an approximatefigure below
«y ordinary cough i>'intdi> s mude
which a really good incubator cannot papers and highly recommepded by nnslakrd lime and fertilizers are the
.''ist?- an 1 other* that aie chea
people who had used them. Thinh- more frequent |K.is -ns which cause
! he Kohl.
i.l for llitht edd- peril up hi.
diarrhe a in poultry.Sometimesarsenic,
/ore Coughs. Hioncliitis. Cron . j it Is not alone in the purchase of an iu^ they might hel pine he procured
paris green and spray mixturesalso
wimiv
I
incubator
that
tin*
beginner
makes
the
a supply at .1. O. Doesburg's drug
teclalU for Co(i*iifiiplion.
is difilcultexpectoratiin «nJ ! mistake of letting somethingcheap in- store and sent them out to me. 1 cause trouble. Such cases of poisoning
ug during llie oighth and morn Iluenci* Ids judgment.Any one who noticed shortly after I commenced should he pro veil ltd by keeping all
such substances out of the reach of
there i- rwthing like Cermau
The 2'» cent si/.e has ju*>t.be^n l'u8 lli,(3'm,cl, fom-si.ondei.eewith he- l|u. treatment that it was doing me fowls. The cases of poisoning are selglnners who are looking for eggs for
igood and as I continued my condi- dom discovered in time to save the
uced this year. Kegulur size 7')
hatching or fowls for breeding knows
At all druggists.
tion improved. In my estimation bird. The most common symptoms of
how great a figure cheapness cuts with
them. The majority of such persons Doan’s Kidney Pills are by tar the poisoning with any of the above named
poisons are sleepiness,diarrhea, conwould much rather get throe sittings best remedy on the market.”
vulsions or twitching of body, dump•st
of eggs at $1 per sitting than one sitFor w»l** by all dealers Prtee 60c.
Ishncss and sore mouth.
ting for and yet as the more expe- Foater-Mflburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y Sole
Mth Saving's Department.
Treatment— Give whites of eggs freerienced breeder knows, eggs
per agents for the U. S. R- member the
OAi-ITAL
$50,000.00. sitting, when the object desired Is name, Doan’s and take no suhatltute. ly and an abundance of flaxseedtea.—
Dr. Woods In Poultry Monthly.
For Sale at J. O Doeabtnv’i Druf «**».
prize winning chicks, prove to be about
ei.

and Winter Goods

Fall

!

v

Ladies’ Gents’ and Children s

Underwear and Hosiery.
Ladies Black Sateen Petticouts.
Ladies' Flannel Petticoats.

;

i

Full line of Black Dress Goods.

i

Heavy Gray Suitings

*

for Skirts

and Children'sSuits.

;

•

(

;

Table Linens
by the yard and iu patterns.

j

j

State

Linen Doilies, Tray Cloths, Searls, and Napkins.

Bank

Blankets and Comforters.
Knit Shawls and Fascinators.

at

Aikd StroeU.

'' >r.

the costliest Investment that could be
•off Cot-bin Coot.
If the is-ginnerresolvesto buy
FBRTILIZKBThis line Buff Cochin cock was bred
a pair, a trio or a pen of breeding birds,
President.
Cash!. \
Farrm-rs should now get tbefr fertiliand is owned by E. G. Goberts, Fort
this same tendencyto get something zer. I hare the Northwestern tod alcheap shows itself. 1 remember In so Swift’s, for corn and other eropfc, and Atkinson. WIs. The bin! was winner
202-204 River Street
particular one letter I received the alse a special fertilizer for sugar Vets. oi first at tha Illinois state fair and at
writer of which had evidently taken a It can be purchased of me or from Bert
•’ITU SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
copy of The Standard and, with that Tinholt at Graafsebap.
B. J. Albers.
’•omer Elgluhand River Streets.
before him. had written out a descripOverlael, Mich.
HOLLAND. MICH.
tion of a pair of birds which, bod It
•i-ud ISIS- Imccrfwatfd at a Stale BamJk been followed, would have scored 90
FAKIR FOR SALE.
ia 1S90.
points each at least, and then for a
• rai banking businesstransacted, closing
I offer my farm of 120 acrea, good
paragraph he said: *i do not
i nteresst paid on certificates.
house and ’.3 barns and sheds, power
want
exhibition birds; simply good
Ilians made.
mil) pumping mill, young anplc orchard
'
$50,000 breeders, and I cannot afford to pay and sfntie cherries. Eighty acre* is
over $2 each for them." 1 could have gnod loam and forty is lighter. Will
K. Van’ Kaaltic. - President. filled that man’s order, but the pair of sell either 40 or 120. The Citizeas* teleWe can supply your needs in Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Window
N Van PUTTEN, Vico President. birds would have cost him 830. I phone exchange is at ray houae and I
R SCHURE.
Cartier broke this to him as gently as possible, would like party who buys to also take
and Door Frames, Doors, etc. We have our own mills and can
but I never beard from him again. He charge of this. ’ Some money in it.
Price reasonable and terras part cash
save you middlemen’s profits. Call on us, inspect our stock and
doubtless found some one who sent
and balance on time. For particulars
get our prices.
him a pair of birds worth just about as
enquire
EUGENE FELLOWS.
much as be wished to pay. and he eiOttawa
IMf
OUTOKKR 12. IS* 12.
ther became disgustedbecause they
Trains left vc- Holland follow.:
did not produce winners for him or
3Mb ay of the ills from which women
I i.i l nleaMraamlWest-f*
else, possessing the spirit and grit of
suffer can be completely curedL with
•12 »w » m. s ft.u».12 12 ji.m. h 3r> j..ru
the true fancier, be tacked about on a
Rocky Mountain Tea. Rich, rttfypod .
aud KapM* MdlSorthdifferentcourse, paid fair pricea for good digestionand health follow ft* use.
*» 25a.m. SOJa.m.
(Suecesaorsto Eienbaas & Co. )
12IOp. m. 4 22 p.m. H FA p m.
some good birds and finally attained 3» cents. Haan Bros.
.ciuitw and Detroit—
success In the showroom.
*» 25 a.m. 4 22 p.m.
While cheap incubators, eggs and
HorseshoeingShop Southwest corner the St Louis fair. During the past
V-r 'i dftkrgon—
fowls prove to be dear In the end, there Central avenue and Seventh street.
a. m.
several years Mr. Roberts has been in4 25 p tn.
12 <5 |». m.
28 tf
Is another investment which every
fusing full feathered Imported Cochin
AlleaaH—s liftt.tn.7 25 p in
breeder is called upon to make and in
r i -i.'ht leave* from Kh«t Y at l> 05 a. a.
BaggiM, Cheap.
blood iuto his stock, and this bird
which cheapness also proves costly to
Dally.
H. V. MOELLER, Gen Pa**. Apt
I will change my depository into a shows the success he has attained.
the investor. This is in the purchase
Detroit, Mich
store and as 1 need room I will sell my
F TOWNSEND. Agent. Holland.
of feed. Good, sound, wholesome grain
large stock of carriages, surreys and
What the Hen AccumylUhea.
is far cheaper in the end when the pre- buggies, with or without rubber tires,
The food value of the eggs consumed
- r. j Rapids, Holland & Lake Michigan vailing prices are paid than damaged at way down low prices. Also some In a great city is nearly as great as
grain at one-thirdthe regular price. In good second-band vehicles.If you want
RAPID RA LWAY.
that of the beef eaten In the same city.
the vicinity in which I live great quan- a bargain, call iu and see me.
V* leave waiting-room at Holland for Grand
This is a startling statement bat it is
H.
Takkkn,
Up pit! • .oid Intel tntdiaie point*, as follow*:
tities of wheat and corn are annually
99 East Eighth street, Holland.28-tf supported by the evidence of statistics
damaged by fire or water, and a numX. M.
f
taken by the Baris city tax authorities.
ber of men are engaged in the business
9 37 12 37
' j
7 37
4 37
8 37
Unless the Parisiansare for some reaof drying or sorting the damaged grain
r. IT
8 37 10 37
1 37
n 37
9 37
FARM FOR SALE.
son unusually large consumersof eggs 252
STREET — opposite Park
1137 2 37
6 37
10 37 into different grades and then offering
the proportion will presumably hold
A
finely
located
farm
of
35
acres,
It for sale. ! have seen wheat sold to
3 37
7 37
good elsewhere.These facts are fregn
Citizens Phone 328.
poultrymen that bad been so badly west of Holland, near M&catawa Bay.
leave Grand Raplde from Lyon Street:
Good house and old barn. Good water, a paper read to the Baris Academy of
charred that it was but little better
r
-- A.
P.
nice apple orchard and other fruits. Sciences by M. BaQand. whu has enthan charcoal. Corn after having been
Will sell all or in two parcels. For deavored by new aud exhaustive anal800 10 00 1 00
C <0
5 00
9 00
for days in the bottom of the harbor is particularscall at thla office.
all
7 >0
900 11 00 200
6 00
10 00
yses to correct the data given by prevl- Gasoline Engines, Steam Engines and Boilers,
1200 3 00
7 00
11 00 raised, partially dried and then offered
ons workers In this line. The egg as a
kinds of Machinery repaired.
for sale and sold. too. after it has turn4 00
800
whole Is 75 per cent water aud thereed black from beating. Most of this
A LIBERAL OFFER.
fore furnishes 25 per cent of nutriL >>* Holland for Maca:awa1’urk and Saugutuck
also Sharpen
Mowers.
damaged grain goes to feed the fowls
The undersigned will give a free sam- ment Two eggs without shells weigh
----- R. M. ---- .!^
P. M. --of men who think they are getting a
*•: 30
8 20
10 20 12 20
4 20
8 20
ple of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver on an average 1U0 grams (1.543 grains), PRICES
cheap ration, and they congratulate
a 20
0 20 11 20
1 20
0 20
Tablets
to any one wanting a reliable so that 20 eggs represent quite exactly
themselves on the imaginedsaving ef2 20
10 20
0 20
remedy for disorders of the stomach, the food value of one kilogram (2.2
fected.
7o I’.-.rkonly.
Also, Naptha Launch which can be chartered by the day or hour.
3 20
7 20
pounds) of meat A fowl in a few days
Cheap equipment also proves to be biliousness or constipation. This is a
thus furnishes her own weight of food
Uu e Saugutuck for HoUand, a* follows:
costly in the end. Buildings should be new remedy aud a good one. Heber
substance.She is a valuable manufacX. M
.
--- P. m -well constructed, and good material
tory of edible products,and the breedHi 8 00 10 00 12 00 4 00 8 00 should always be used, although there Walsh.
9 00 11 00
1 00
5 00
9 00
ing of tbe best laying varieties of fowls
Farm For Mule.
is no necessity for lidding to the cost
2 00
6 00
10 00
cannot be too highly commended. In
An
18 acre fruit farm located half a
by
ornamentation.—
Henry
L.
Allen
in
3 00
7 00
11 00
mile south of the Uoliand depot for 1898 there were declared at the Baris
Feather.
sale. Coutains
rry tre<>. 100 octroi (city tax offices)538.299,120 eggs,
plum trees, 100 peaen trees, 3 acres representing (allowing50 grams to the
Feed More Animal Food.
>.
Observationsamong the breeding raspberries, half an acre currants, egg) 20.914,950kilograms (about 27.000
Wholesale and Retail
pens and chicken yards indicate that I strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear tons) of food substance, equivalent to
trees. 1* or particulars enquire at this tbe quantity of beef (without tbe
hi ul
dors are nut feeding suilioilice.
bones) furnished by 108,200 oxen of 400
cicnt
animal
food
to
the
fowls.
So
far
lowers for All OctaftiottR.
kilograms(880 pounds) each, or twoOrtU-rhby mall, telephone or telegraph as possible this animal food should be
Jumped on a Ten I’eniiyNull.
ilv tlilett.
thirds of the number of oxen entered
given
fresh
in
preference
to
beef
t. HAND HAVEN, MICH.
The little daugbtei of Mr. J. N. at Baris In ISOS.-lialtiinore Sun.
scraps, animal meal, etc. Boil aud

Cappon,

Van Futten

G. W. IvOKMA, made.

iandCityState Bark
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Builders

and Contractors.
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of
Station.

Marquette
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The Van der Meer
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ZEELAND,
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:

New Machine

Shop.

VAN EYCK BROS.
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Lawn

REASONABLE.

WORK PROMPTLY DONE

-

U

A. C.

100

Hancock & Son

—

Florists
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HEADQUARTERS —

an

grind or cut up the feet, necks and Powell jumped on
inverted rake
Capital heads of the poultry killed for the table
made of ten penny rails, and thrust ooe
•ll.UJil. D !i. K. \ mu ll n.ite. President.
n Pullet' , Vice Pre*l(lent: C. \ or SotiUre, and add this to the mash of cornmeaL
nail entirely through her foot and a
r. Gens
Ih> the same wltii the eggs which are

Tbe Lnrffenti:«u Record.
In answer to a correspondentwho
wants to know “what breed of fowls
second one half way through, rimm* has the largest egg record" The Feathtested out from the incubators and sitF. A A. If.
berluin’s Pain Balm was promptly ap- or says:
ting hens and with all scraps of meat
lur ConITUUniC&tiOHK
of Unitt Lough No.
plied and live minutes later tbe pain
This Is a rather difficult question to
V A. M Holland. M iell., will lie bold ut from the table. Get. fresh fish heads
10 Hail. on the eve:tint:-, of Wednesday and tails or buy cheap fresh lisli aud had disappeared and no more su fie ring answer correctly. The records for the
i F.>b. I* Mar. tft MTll 15 \lity £0,
mis this occasionally in the mash for was experienced.In throe days the present year are going upward so fast
17. July 5, Aug. 12. sept. 18. Out. 14, N«”
oo. fi: tu j an St. J< >tii: Days June
growing chicks or laying liens. It will child was wearing her shoe as uBual we hesitate to uame Hie breed claim‘SI.
AS L. C JMtl.Y, \V. M.
pay you better than patent “egg pro- and with absolutely no discomfort. Mr. ing the record. Most any breed will
UltEYMAK, Sec y
2claim it. There are Brahmas with 235
ducing foods." Send to Director BrigPowell is a well known merchant of
bum of the agricultural experiment Forkland, Va. Pain Balm is an anti- eggs to their credit. White Wyandottes
Bcitutirul Picture*.
with 250 or more and Plymouth Bocks.
station. Kingston,It. I.. for bulletin
ine line of tbe beautiful coemos
No. Ml, which every poultry grower septic and heals such injuries without Barred and White, with eve:< higher
i>;r ures. Just right for adorning a
maturationand in one-third tbe time figures. Leghorns and Minorca.*come
| ought to read and study.— Professor A.
For sale at
required by tbe usual treatment. For In for their share of the glory, and so
S. A. Martin’s,I A.
a. Rriirham.
Brigham.
tbe story runs. We might name a
sale by Heber Walsh.
breed or rather a variety to you, but
Fur Out*,
Keep Them quiet.
you would not perhaps come to the recFOR SALE.
N w is your chance to get a fur coat. The Fanners and Planters’ Guide
. .i.j Lokker-Rutgers Co. areclosingout says: While fattening young geese
A good, large team of horses, weigh ords. It would be best for you to se1 .. fur coats at ten per cent above they should be kept as quiet as possi- og 2,805 pounds. Inquire of Geo. W. lect a variety and see bow much of a
vh J **ale. If they have not got what
ble. No excitementwhatever should Deur, 143 East Seventeenth street,or record you eouM make. What I might
you -vact they will order a coat at ten
City Grocery, Holland.
do with Bra limes yon could not perdisturb them. When feeding,approach
per cent above cost.
haps equal with Leghorns. Bstabllsb
them quietly and do not irritate them
In the least or they will not fatten, Of. Porter’s Cough Syrup poar own record from the popular vari'

n; HANK.

'

Sideboards

Oak RiOCkerS,

•I

with leather and wood seats.

Morris Chairs

,

'

Rinck & Co.

Flemish Oak Mirrors

.<

Iron

Beds

Parlor, Library and

Dining

Room Tables

3

Try F. M.

C. Coffees.

but will “throw out" or grow another
crop ef feathers.

BEST

for Croup

and Whooping Koff

•tiaa."-1.

•

Jf, MV!

.

r.t-

{

A. C.

RINCK &

' ;>
Corner Eighth St. and College Ave.

I

Hardrydery op

(

Schaatson™™™
Of

Grand Carnival on the

Ice,

ticketedtaCrosse, Washington; I r.
Peuwardcn, ticketed Pctrolla, Out.;

Under the nuapices of the Concordia Ysclub

of

.

Mis understand

ing of Orders, or Something.

1903.

Fraud Rapids.

Making ITp Lost Time
Crashes Into a Train That Waa
Trying to Sidetrack— Xea^

Express Train
Races on the ice afternoon and evening for the championshipof Michigan,

team

races, fancy skating, long

and short distance skating. Free music and

Forty

Wounded.

dancing at Pomona Pavilion. Rvenlng Press band of Grand Rapids wiildis
course sweet music beth afternoon and evening.
Newell’s orchestra. Refreshments served by ladies in native Holland cos*

tume. Low rales from all points Special cars on the Third Rail Electricrail*
way. This is going to be the largest thing of the season.
AU parties desiring to enter, please address John A. Schaafsma, Secretary,

London, Ont, Dec. 29.— The most
frightfulrail road accident In theannals
of the past decade

happeneda short dis-

Wanon the Sarnia branch of the
Grand Rapids, on or before date of races or on this day at pavilion.
Grand Trunk railway Friday night
Rate from Holland and Zeeland $1, round trip.. Everythingelse free. Tick*
The trains in collisionwere the Paeta on sale at G.-R., H. & L.- M. < ttico. good going date of races and returning
clflc express and a freight The exday after.
press was running nearly two houra
late, and was making fast tlmo. The
freight was endeavoring to make a
tance from Die little staUon of
stead,

siding to get clear of the express, bnt

of the

wounded and the dying filled

ITTLE WONDER FLOUR
sidered by
it to

who have used

those

all

is con-

be the best.

need of

in

stuffs, call

and see

Graham, Feed

or Mill-

us.

Mill on East

BEACH MILLING

CO.

i

|-

JXS
nmiuJ.

ter. 'We have been shot,' they said,
and sure enough they had lieeu shot.
pU,|cts mJic8 lt
"One was shot in the right arm, an|nalra nnd fcmI[l88 other in the back and the third in the
lateib Heads were cut off. lega A. I^mont. fl yomlug, Ont., fnictuml
topetber until well along In hip. They had all been wounded by
wrenched from the bodies, and the ,e* flna
the season. In many cases the separa- the same bullet. The man who was
level stretch of snow became crimson
iox#u
tlon can he made early ns well as later, wounded in the arm was lying on his
with the Hood of the victims.
MOROCCO SULTAN
the chicks being divided Into small lots right side. The hall passed through
responsibilityfor the accident has not ! ,
anyway and it being Just as easy to his anu. Next to him one of his combeen fixed, but it is believed
w,th Attack by Rct>cli, separate by sex. but where it is not panions was sprawling out on his hack,
w —
.
He lUrrh-ado iiimtuir in
conveuicti: to separate the sexes they and the bullet split the hide on this
have been duo to n telegraph operator's
I'eUce at
! may often be kept together by remov- part of his anatomy ns smoothlyas a
error. The operator at one of the staTangier, Dec. 29.— The sultan of Mo- J log those cockerels disposed to make knife. Then it passed through tbo
tions where the two trains stopped
fleshy part of the third man’s hip and
gave an order to the freight to pass rocco is said to have retired to the trouble.

The

—

.

t0

p,^^

ALARMED

to
.

.

..

1*

I:lcc•ra,,0,18•

No. H. the Pacific express, at \Vanstcad.

Eighth Street.

,»

nIlll

‘jL.Til,™,

«

Custom feed grinding promptly done.

I

........

Injured will number cuiwlderably I fictuml
more, and Kome of theue may die. ; Bird, CblcaRO. fraetuml arm; Injured po8wJ
Many of the dead wore terribly muti- ! I^ek, teelp wontul» nod lacerations:J, 1K)s8ll,k.
j

When

elilchs to roost Is often

Try
wide

^ "rM

the air.

Twmty.KIcht la the Death Roll.
The loss of life Is twenty-eight. The

on Firm! In the Dark, It Injnred Three
Men llnlf n Mile Away,

“Ono of the best nnd most remarkable shot* made during the war with
Dr. this method: Take a low box or a
Spain,” said a gentleman who mudo an
effort to get into the thick of tbo
fight, “was, In my judgment,made at
Miami, and the man who fired the shot
tom Chicago; Alex Cameron,Strathroy,
11 lnrl:" p"0,Wh 80 tl"“
was a Louisiana boy and a member of
_
...
ail the chicks can get on it. After they
Ont; Miss Gcddes, Sarnia, Ont.; Ed.
my company. He was doing duty as a
are
accustomed
to It gradually raise it
de Beaus, Prescott,Ont; Mrs. Dudley
until It Is a foot from the tloor. Most provost guard at the time. It was late
and Lottie Lynch. Port Huron. Mich.;
at night when the soldiers were roused
George Durkholder.Sarnia, Ont; A. of the chicks will go on it Any that by the quick, clear crack of a KragDouglas, Alvinston, Ont; William do not you should place on It night aft- Jorgensen on the outskirtsof the camp.
John Lucas, Strathroy, Out.; Robert er night until they will goof their, own No particular attention was paid to
accord. When all have learned to get
Stevenson, of Wyoming; George D.
the matter at first, ns only one shot
Southern, Lock port, X. Y.jViolotRrock, up on the board, take It away and put
at
the
same
height
roosts
four
or
five was find. I’ut wilh a couple of oiliaged 11, of Chicago;I/ilnl Pnaiinncn,
cers we went out to where the guard
of Toronto, Ont., and Mrs. Julia Inches wide. Mere Is another that was stationed In order to find out just
sonictlnn
s
works
well:
Put
one
or
two
Barnes. Woodstock. Ont
why it was that lie had fired at that
sex or
Thenumber of wounded is thirtv-four,peaceable
»H‘ttcoablt*old
01,1 fowls
fmv,s of
of either
‘*itl,cr
or a
»
ianv belmr able to enntlim..thP!r few chickens that have learned to roost time of night. He explained that he
in with the lot you wish to teach, wide had seen a man slipping through the
journey, their hurts not being serious.
hushes some distance away and had
Followingan* those eases which are roosts being furnished, not too high
from
the ground. Leghorns generally called on him to halt. He failed to
serious or severe: Mrs. J. ,1. Cuthneed no Instruction, and mixed lots of obey the command, and the guard
hertson. Port Huron, Mich., head and
blazed away at him. more to frighten
hands bruised,possibly internally; Jas. chicks containing Leghorns generally him Into a stop than anything else.
follow their example very rapidly.
hands bulsed, possibly internally; Jas.
Don’t think, though, that you can Of course, the fellow never halted. He
J. Itainplin, Toronto, bruised and
teach all chickens to roost. Some breed- was probablytoo badly frightened to
shock; James It. Northey,Peterboro.
ers of Asiatics never allow their fowls stop at that time.
Ont, badly bruised; Mrs. Coote, Chi"While we were talking to the guard
to roost, and when you have stock
cago, shock, possibly internal Injuries;
from such fowls you are apt to And we heard a fearful noise at least half a
Frank E .Baker. London, dislocated
that some of the chicks will never go to mile from the guard’s station, and we
shoulder and other injuries;W. M.
made a break for the place to see what
roost of their own accord.
Morse, fractured arm and chest InA great deal is said of the necessity .lie matter was. We heard several
people screamingas if in great agony.
Down tin/ road we went at full speed,
and in a short while we came uiK>n a
little cabin which stood on the roadside. The noise was hi this cabin, and
I never heard such groaning and wail‘
C::"”r K'"\. 0,m,r must bo n.a,U. quite rnrly. In Araerl- ing in my life. We found three men in
fnietuml hip; KtiufteU Quinn CI.Ki.go, cn|, vr,rU.tlt,g„ d,,|wmls on tl,c ,took the house. They were in great agony,
bum. on hund, eculp w»un.l, wrionu;
of dl,vclopmtnt of tll0 nnd we asked them what was the mat-

TWENTY-EIGHT LIVES WAS TOLL

1,

Teaching the

,v

the
Fe/.

palace sit Fez witli

sill his

'

1

availablear-

"’ll:,tis of

much greater importance sped

and .imtmmltiou. and to hsive than separation according

to sex is adItvgnlNttnn**\\>m Dlnotieynl.
strongly ban h aded himself in conse- sortment according to size. Except in
In the system of the Grand Trunk quence of a threaten'd attack on the very rare cases; when chicks of different sizes are kept together the smaller
this order should have been duplicated, part of the rebels.
a copy l>elng given to the conductor Madrid. Dec. 29. — The Spanish gov- ones have to take a lot of roughing
and engim-flyof the express. Instead ernment is preparing for eventualities from the others. Whenever any of the
of tlds the conductorof the express in Morocco, and has ordered troops at chicks in a Hock are seen to bo sufferreceived o eh arance order, telling him Malaga. Cadiz and Algeeirns to he hell ing from tins sort of treatment, they
to run right through. The freighttrain hi readiness to promptly reinforce the should be removed from it. For tlds
menutime had stopped at Wanstond to garrisonsat Ceuta and Mellila. .Moroc- same cause the best developmentof all
sidetrack, and was telescoped by the co. should the situationrequire it A the good cockerels one has is hard to
express. Tiie blinding storm which Hpani.-h cruiser has been ordered to secure. As the birds mature* it is soon
was raging rendered objects invisible , Tangier. Aeeordiug to dispatches re- i that one or two (those which rule the
i flock) stand out superior to the others
al the distance of a few
' coivtslhere from Tangier the rebels
! lu general condition.Remove these,
•fu*t • Moment Too
| chitsedthe troops of the sultan of Mo; and one or two others will quickly surTlie operator at Wans lead is not us- rocco :o tin* gates of Fez. li is rejiortprise you by the rapidity with which
ually on iluty at night, but Friday f'LhrJj.the Europeans ari* preparing
' they shape op.
up.
to
1 -tvo
~
The host way is to
evening lie happened to he in' the oflieo for a short time. He was going
l-ijnilou, liiT. 211. A tllspnteli from
out at the boon when he heard the
«.,r •-•n.-s noticp of Help ..... ..... j gins ,lss( rt
|,ldivi,|„„li,v. Not
telegraph instrument click and imme. 0 EOK lsh fyo,m.n
,iriTd„rslmv0 fllcll|ti(.8Jfor do.
diately call repeatedly the message:
NlT"- ",S this. The next best thing la
“Stop No. .V’ -stop No. 0.” Seizing tf™ i
beep them In as small (locks as possible
n lantern the operator dashed for the
tillery

feet.
Latn.

Fez ~

For Fresh Bulk^-

door, and ns he eks.sl It 'behind him
h,. heard the eras,, of the vision «p

m

misslofmriP*

d^rtnre of

_

the KnglW, male

__

DUSCItlFTXOK OF TI1K CKAs:i

FINE FRUITS, NUTS,

,m‘>

o
tl»nV«

^
0

OYSTERS

1/

REMARKABLE SHOT.

A

a puezlo. particularlyt:> beginners.

the Mistake Somebody Made
woman, supposed to he wife of
at to Orders on the Grand
Trunk Railway.

Death Collected for a

YEAR'S DAY, JANUARY

THE GuOWiMG STOCK.

Oil Springe, or Hbiisall. Out.: Nicholas TearlilnitCfilcItM lo nanst— PalntN
Jeffrey. London. Out.; Guy do Poult r,
Senurntlnc the Sexi-N,

Itiiucson the Ico at

Pruitport, Mich.

NEW

Trottet.PMrolin, Ont.; II. It. Lawrence, Watford. Out.; E. S. Freeman,

Itig Fire at itraiiikK-k,

“to Imd'

an™

th thaf none

,„issh,»-

‘win

he

sw Se« “eep

entirelytoo many cockerels over to soil
for stock purposes. The birds that sell

i»a.

on.

“We

Could not find the ball. IHiad
passed through the side of the liou.se,
wounded the three men in the way indicated,bored through the wall on the
opposite side and kept on going. Now,
that cabin was fully half a mile from
the point where the guard was stationed, and yet the shot lie fired had
wrought all the havoc we found.”—

New

Orleans Timcs-Demoerat

ANATOMICAL.
Each ear has four bones.
The body has about 500 musel s.
The lower limbs contain thirty bones
each.

There are 25,000

pv.r s in

the hand

of a man.

Man is the only animal that pos- sses
a real nose and chin.
The human

skeleton, exclusive of

teeth, consistsof 2<>S

The eight muscles

bom

s.

human jaw

of the

exert a force of about 500 pounds.

The wrist contains eight bones, tbo
palm five, the lingershave fourtci n.
The smallest bone in the human body
is in the lenticular, which is seated in

Pittsburg. Dec. 29.— Three bnlidii ;s for onl-v or $3 each in the spring it
Deutli Whb HimIiIcb in lli« Summon* Tor were Inirncd to the ground and two <loes not l,a-v to "'inter, yet thousands
the ear.
tho Wr«i k Victim*.
hotels,and the jKistoflk-e were dam- ot tho,n art‘ carried through every seaThe work performed by the human
When Hie trains met the impact aged by lire, at Rmddook, Pa. The 8on* am1 thousands go to the pot In heart eacli twenty-four,hours is equal
threw the two engines dear of the buildings destroyed were occupieilby I Marcb a,1(1 April every year which to the lifting of 129 tons to a height of
track on the right band side. The' Van ,Iorn’srestauranuTorreson’s pool- ougllt to ,,avt* "ontf ,0 the frying pan one foot In the same length of time;
•

CANDIES
arid

everything

in

BAKED GOODS,

henvoen
»•«
-

*"»« tlie weighty H..II
.......
ears and
I’ullmans.

1

|

Bmp

£

Pus

Restaurant and Bakery.
10 East

Eighth

St.

HOLLAND, MICH.

f,P

n™8"''icon“

'X!

j

The

coach for three-fourthsof Us length,
and in a twinkling a score of the occupants were dead and two score more
were pinned down in the wreckage,
crushed and mangled. The horror of
lire was mercifully spared the suffering persons buried in the wreck. A
little flame broke out. but the uninjured passengers extinguished it with
snow before it could gain any headway.

^y.

l!l

^

molltl“ ctt,kr-

A ntir Goose EMtnbllRhment.
! The American Agriculturistsays: At

an(J ,,le l!r:1^1011,,Iock*
was the postollice;were damaged.
°

rear baggage car was driven into the

call at

^

H„rinB

flre r„i,r M.-MIduds of Adanisvllle,It. !.,* tlicrc Is n large goose
shore when he found and ate a murex,
fin* deportment nnd Polleenmn f.m(,„lng
..... ......... Tl,e proprle*
; a species of shellfish. Returning to
George Vonnp were Imdly lnjur.nl by !tors plok the gclw in carts when
his master, the latter noticed that tlie
nn oxplosipn of ram In the Itanell „b0„t half grown-llmt Is. about the dog's lips were tinged with color, anti
mldlng. The loss wns ?o.i,0(x). age that tin* quills begin to start. Many in this manner Tyrian purple was disfanners prefer to dispose of the geese covered. Tlie color was used hi the
Four Deiul In • Mini*.
in tlds way rather than have the trou- robes of emperors and nobles,and the
Fayette City. Pa.. Dec. 29.—
l i:m iave 1110 lrou'
„•

j

I,

....

]

Four
!

Imdles have been reeovereil from the

•

fa,to,finS

them themselves,flic expression "born to the purple” meant
that the person was of high birth. It
, is strange to think that tlie favorite
color of royalty can be traced to the
curiosity or hunger of the dog of Tyre.

M

ahovo pr0fc8?ion“l f;'lu'm','8 ,inlsl1
tl,e
li'-ix*. whom an explosion owurml SatKepf^ 11 Pnir to Klx vm',*H* There Is
unlay nlglit There may yet la* another
""f 8ecrp ,,bont the lm‘tl'od "f
vlcUin beneith the pile of debris In one fntt0"lnf , Tl't‘*v slven mostly
Little Itodstune mini*, twe ........ .

1

i

an,, At
arc

The occupantsof the two Pullman
of the entries. The dead neovenal
'’™" ?"<1l.!”<‘,,t ",1(1 f"1 •'II
cars and the second day conch swarmed
Joseph
Koxel, Albert Kozel, diaries 5 ,
"n0 flve or
out of their ears to the rescue. A i>erKrook and Frank Munluke. The dead i 811 ,,lckers
“,"1 th,'st'
feet bedlam of noises greeted them.
are vletln.s of their own earelessnma,
°* ,from 20
The hiss of escaping steam from the
II la ehiliuiHl by tin* min ...... I, dais, be
Produc‘ is S,|II,P«1 •“
wrecked engines mingled with the
eause tbey deliberatelypasse.1 a dan- 1
! l1"? I!o18,on* i'"nietluies tlie
pitoouscriesof the unfortunates pinned
..ill,
nirj'inj
...........
.
In the ruins. The bitter cold wind nnd
snow added to their suffering. Volungiiimiiuh i8i«i
^r-v picked and the feathers sold, being
teer rescue parties were immediately Indianapolis.Dec. 29. — Interest in ke,,t until winter and shipped all toformed and did heroic work. They the reported conspiracyto steal the ' aether. Goose feathers are usually
delved into the heap of debris, and body of ex-i'residentHarrison on the 'yortl1 about 35 C0nt8 I,er pound. Mr.
guided by tin* moans and cries found night following its interment in Crown ('orneb’ owner "f this establishment,
tin* sufferers,pried and c!iop|H-d them Hill cemetery lias been heighteue<lby
l;,sl year lie fattened about
out and carried thorn to the two l»ull- iiivestigatJons
of the local
poese and I.OOO ducks, not so
mnn cars which were transformed into force, and partleipatlonin the plot has ,na,l-v as U8l,aE as it was a poor season,

J7
'?
^

,
!

TtHE WEELITTLES IN THE PHILIPPINES.

ilgsagf

Discovery of Purple.

A dog belonging to Hercules Tyrius
was one day walking along the sea-

,,

Er::-.?

Trawl.

rrr sri:

Men Suffering
{mm
from los* or nrrvoti*force often owe

their condition lo youthful ignorance—
that fearful enemy to health.
It is the business of scienceto repair
tn£ dnnuiKC cftti&cd by the thouizhtic&s
practices ofyouth.
Jf,e/vou? debilityncvcr gets well of
itself. Its victims drag through a
miserableexistence, weak, listless,
despondent.
i.

sa^

detective

temporary hospitals.
There was scarcely any water to ho
' had and the volunteer nurses melted
quantities of snow with which they
slacked the feverish thirst of the suffering. The surgeons on hoard the
wrecking train from Sarnia were the
first to reach the scene. They hastened
around the wreck through a snow -covered Held to the temporary hospitals
and began making emergency dressings of the most serious wounds. The
men of the wrecking crew took up the
work of rescue. With their appliances

who
an^

been traceil to one of the men
1,,() ,,us,ll'is of !a«'al per day
conqioscd the Cantrell gang «*f grave
tons of ,,R‘!,t scraps per week,
robbers, and who is now under Indict- 1,0 d0’*8 not coop them ih houses to fnt-

fesslon.
------menton the strrtigth of

Home*.

!
|
^

'

ssaswiiar
eitccmnundHim
^
•oW5r«*

%

^

by our

FIND A BOLDIRR

LISTS OF

TBB DEAD AMD

WOUMDBD

Hambwrt* Arrive la

of

Whlah Ak

Saar

Sarlona Oaaaa.

Followingis the list of dead: Alex*
andor Stewart and Mn. Alexander
Stewart, Potrolla, Ont; A. Ricketts
(firemanNo. §) and J. Gflnss (on*
^Bscr fMgkt ItniA TumI; KSo. J.

—

?*0,,e:r

<)f

?.verl$10°a niontb ni'.t ftS Patt* money,
j*0 ^‘mrges visitors 25 cents to see his
b‘ra8, an(i is well worth more. Mr.
Bently, together with nine other gen-

tlemen. exhibited30 of these monstrous birds of plume at the Chicago

29. —

ConitTpailnii.>R
SY-RE-CO •*.
STeESSc,
BIUIouBnws. ted eh«
‘

nlllloustivf.*,

5te per bottle at

Heber Walsh’s Drm-

Parts,

W orld’s fair. Their gate receipts there
of were a trifle over $88,000. From the
the Humbert family, recently arrested fair this gentleman went to Europe
In Madrid In connection with the great with his stock, exhibiting in the larsafe frauds In this city, arrived it the gest cities and wintering one season In
Hamburg, Germany. He tells me that
Orleans station here at 7:40 a. m.
the trip hardly paid him a good salary
Yhere waa no demonstration. The prisand that American cities are better for
oners were at once conducted to the this business than European ones.—
emctegerle prison.
• Poaltry Monthly.
Paris, Dec.

Of She Latter Thar* Ate Thlrtf-Fear,

hungry nerve*,giving

them the precise ingredients d '
sanded i,y nature. This wonderful
remedy cures Nervous Debility.•* ps
all drains, replace* wasted tissues

Cantrell’scon- ren' ,)ut ,,,,s tl‘eui out in ynrds about
30 to *10 feet square. He employs eight
pickers and three or four men to take
sends rich, warm life blood tin-ding
through every part, making ever- or*
Dyaamlt* Wreck. Two
care of tlie geese. He pa vs 10 cents
gau act and causing you to glow with
Cumberland, Md., Dec. 29.— Two j for picking.
health.
houses, those of George 11. Kuyketi--------?1 A) per box; 6 boxes (with guarandull and John Uedman, in Moorefield,i ..
o*trlrhe«.
tee t„ cure), fVOO. Hook free. 1'i .u.
W. Va., were attacked with dynamite
”on^-v- " bo ,,0'v °"'U8 the greatXISDlClNB Co., Cleveland,Ohio.
lioth l»eliig badly damaged. The in- 1
uuu,bcr
i» southern
nifttos escaped injury. The court- : <’allfoniiaor 1,1 the country, receives Sold by Heber Wabh, Druggist, holiand.

house and several other buildings sufthey were able to penetratedeeper fered slightly. The charges were fired
Into the tangle of wood and steel and late at night, arousing all the residents
extricate those whom the passengers and causing much alarm. Tlie perpetrator of the deed Is not known.
had been unable to reach.

^3nheJfSngtlSiinila l,

literally feed Hie

The memtiers

Are you going u> build? D<- • ... -d
rooneyr Call and examine • . *i. m
of oanirg money. TheOttav r ,wtx
ouilding apd Loan Associate . 'T f!
Htghth St.
For Salo.

Three

Iota, good house

for sale, on

and

East Seventh
InquIreofGee.W. Deur, 143 F
toenth street, Holland,

• • barn

•

*»

’•vet
S^VOQ

45 48

/'

ft:
.

The Maccabees

Tallmago township, this county, has
several cases of smallpox.

office

ra

Installedthtir new

Monday night

'

Wtti .V

Rev.

R

L. Haaa of Muskegon, bns

After this week tbe mllliMre

will

been called to tbe ChristianReformed close their store* every evening.

Great Reductions

ehurch at Drenthe.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs R. Witfnlnk,
smallpox south of tbe city, on Monday— •no.
at present. HI Id rink Benkema, a young
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Charkn Bub*
man, is quite ill with it.
bard, North River street, on Soaday—
The ChristianReformed church at a daughter.
ftraafschup has extended a call to Rev.
Mrs. M. Hacklanderis very III 01 tbe
H. Beets, of Grand Rapids.
home of her son-in-law, J. Smith, East

Grand Haven has

lb

*

a case of

•V*

t

*

Smallpox has become so serious In Fifth street. •
Grand Rapids that no child will be adL. Van Putten, proprietor of the
mitted to school at the coming term Michigan Toy A Novelty Works, rewho has not been vaccinated.
ceived a fine oak chair as a present
> A man by the name of Jack Shan was from his employeson Christmas.
found frozen to death near Fennville
Patrons of tbe Otsego creamery relast Friday. It Is supposed he was unceived for November from tl.ldto tl.50
der the influence of liquor and laiddowu
per hundred weight for their Bilik, or
and then froze to death.

IF

made great reductions

ladles of the Foreign Missionary

Nscesssry

home

of Mrs.

goods which
gin to

upon us may save

you are

down from Holland for
Christmasat the F W. Roblneofl home.
Mrs. Robinson's father, John I^eoken-

Ninth street, Tuesday afternoon,Jan. 6.

you years of suffering from
t

;

strained eyesight.

EVES EXAMINED FREE.

receptionwas held Wednesday
cv ning at tbe M K. church nOu a program and refreshments were parlof the
features.The old year was watched out
and tin: new in.
The statement of the liquor tax in Allegan county for the year ending Dee.
1002, shows that there are 22 engaged

5.00

Jacket

Reductions
«

i

«

«

i

t

»

4

4

1

1

4.50
4.75
5.00
5.75
6.00
6.50
8.00

6.75

t

*

1

1

1

1

7.00

, i

1

1

it

t

1

1

1

»

t

1 1

.......
.......
.......
«

;

.......

1

.......

10.00

.......

hon of the rural free delivery, directing
the carrying of country mails,

$3.00

...... .......

.......
4 «

8.00

.

< i

4

6.00

W. Mac-

«

4

5.50

sayathat

how
Hopkins Station, 1
severe the weather or bad tbe roads.
at New Salem, 1 at Otsego, 2 at PlainHe warns tbe patrons of thle service
well, 3 at Saugatuck, and 1 at Wayland.
that it is apart of their duty to keep
Thu total lax paid was MO/Jlti.lti.
these mails must go out no matter

tho roads clear and that

if

ty of the service is needlesslydestroyed

ltck of
care bestowed on tbe highways, tbe
that if not paid for you will be sued,
permanent withdrawal of the delivery
EmU Euhtb
Houaxd take no notice of it. Some time ago
will very likely result.
many received packages and the AmerThe financecommittee of the board
ican Jewelry Company of New York
now attempts to collect. It is no doubt of supervisors will probablyfinish up
their work with county treasurer Fox
a swindle.
this week. The board has been In sesArie Schaup, who recently returned
sion since Friday looking over the tax
with his family irom South Dakota, has
receiptsand comparing the books and
bought the 83 acre farm of John
vouchers. There is but slight differSchuunnau on the Zeeland road, known
ence in the condition of this year’s fias theCapt. Smith place, for $5,500. His
nances to those of tbe past two years.
brother, Otto Schaap, will come here
In the last five years however, there
with his family from Dakota next spring
have been many back taxes paid up,
and will locate on the old Cornelius
and tbe returns have been greatly inSchaap homesteadat East Holland.
creased. Much local property has been
The new Russel engine for the light redeemed in anticipatonof a good boom
and water plant arrived a few days ago in city real estate.—G. H. Tribute,
Also cjo ribc He pairing
and is being installedat the station.
Reports as to tbe state treaeuryabow
It has 450 h< se power and when conYou art ihVltcd to util
that tbe liquor taxes will be over two
nected with the Westlnghouse generand a half million doilara this year, an
ator. the capacity of the light plant
increaseof $150,000 over last year.
will be nearly doubled. As soon as It There was an increase of over 100 sa6tK 5t.
is in operation the street lights will loons in Wayne county. It is not surdering and receive a threatening letter

41 East Eighth Street,

the regulari-

HOLLAND.

as tbe result of inattention aod

Street.

It

mm

G. W. Huizinga

Jewelry
Watches
Clocks

a

They Shed Water Like a Duck’s Back ^1
WHAT DOES?

Diamonds

36 East

be turned on
Gerrit

earlier.

prising that the liquor

Giebel and Bert Raak

Our Shoes, Rubbers and Rubber Boots.
All our footwear is the

best.

All our prices are the

least. The proof of our word

the comfort and the lasting service and lasting finish of our shoes

compared with

When

it

found in

is

at the prices we charge, when

the shoes and prices of any other house

comes to fitting the foot alone it isn’t a hard matter at

the foot, fancy and purse all at the

same

all,

but when you have to

fit

time, it takes shoes like ours to do it.

men announce

And

of that they will ask no favoring legisla-

Zeeland were arrested Saturday by tion at the coming session. If their deMarshal Kamferbeek and Deputy Sher- testable traffic can pay that vast sum
iff Cornie Schaap, charged with steal- and flourish so greatly they surely are
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rotting candy from Pere Marquettefreight wise if they do nothing to rouse the
schafer, East Eighteenth street—a son.
cars. In Justice Van Duren's court comatose conscience of the people of
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. R. Teerman, they were hound over to the circuit Michigan —Allegan Gazette.

LOCALISMS.

m

in need of a

$3.50 Ladies* Jackets, now

R

General SuperintendentA.

nips Corners, 2 at Dorr, 1 at Douglas,

If you have received samples of
W. R. STEVENSON stickpins
or other jewelry without or-

24

ing

I,

3 at Fennville, 1 at

SL'IKNTIIIC OPTICIAN.

if

Note the follow-

villo Herald.

in the business,<1 at Allegan, I at Bur-

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

advantage to em-

or Cape.

C. McCormick and
children of Holland were Christmas
guests of his brother, W. H. McCormick and family. They returned home
yesterday, except Miss Vein who will
remain for a few days longer.— FonnMr. and Mrs.

A

be

will

brace this opportunity

families were

Belcher, 103 East

were baptised.

call

soon be-

will

arrive. It

to your

Ray Hale who was with the local hall by. is in poor health,being past 92 years
for you o wear glasses it is also
team last summer has signed with the old.— Fennville Herald.
necessary they should exactly suit Milwaukee team for next season at a
Zuidewind& Vissers shipped a fine
salary of $300 per month and a bonus of
your eyes if you would enjoy comSilver Penciled Wyandotte cockerel to
MOO.
New York city a few days ago. It will
fortable vision. All depends on
At the Ninth street Christian Re- bo exhibited at the Madison Garden
not tiring or strainingthe very or- formed church, Rev. A. Keizer pastor, Poultry Show. Tho bird was sold to
there were received Inst Sunday :M new
August I). Arnold of Diilsburg.Pa., for
gans you endeavor to save.
members by profession. Five of them' a good price

A

Cloak Department.

Frank end Clayton Robinson and their

societyof the M. E. church will meet
at tbe

in our

have

Our stock must be closed out to make room for spring

twenty-six cents per pound for batter.

The

It is

FJREPARATORY to our annual inventory we

a Present you get

of a nice large picture and frame with glass 10x20 with every $10 purchase, or

when

ten dollars has

been traded at our store.
Large supplies of woolen shoes and slippers for men,

women

and children.

East Seventeenth street— a daughter.

court. Tim Slagh and John Meeuwsen
Eight years ago a young man who
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. S. Siegers, signing their $500 bail bonds.
went by the name of Warren Sargent,
West Seventeenth street—a daughter.
The fire department was called out appeared in a Robinson farming comMrs. Dave Blom is complainantin a Sunday night to the home of Paul Cos- munity and worked for a time for a fardivorce case started in circuit court ter, the letter carrier, East Fourteenth mer in that township. He made the
by Attorney George E. Kollen.
street, where an overheatedstovepipe acquaintance of many of the young men

POEST BROS.
The people’s shoe store.

m

township and was well liked.
he went away and told
those of his acquaintances that he was
going west. Shortly after Ed. Stearns
received a letter from Sargent written
in Wyoming, in which tbe latter stated
The Woman’s Literary Club held an
tron of the Eastern Star, was presented
that his name was not Sargent but was
with a beautifulChristmasgift by the interesting meeting Tuesday. Mrs.
Harry Tracy. From the tone of the letmembers as a token of appreciationof Howell read a paper on “Roger Wilter it was known that he was leading a
liams,” Mrs. Eisley one on “Education
her services.
wild life and now the people of RobinA gasoline stove at the home of W. and Harvard College,” Mrs. W. R. Ste- son are satisfiedbeyond a doubt that
R. Stevenson. V.'est Fourteenthstreet, venson one on “Historians and Histor the great bandit who stirredthe weet
explodedSaturday evening and called ieal Works,” and Mrs. G. J. Van Duron by bis daring crimes and bis wanton
out the fire department. The damage had for her subject, “The Wilderness,”bravery a few months ago, was none
by Thoreau. Mrs. W. H. Wing renwas slight.
other than the farm hand they knew as
A number of the members of the dered a pleasing vocal solo.
Sargent, who worked among them some
local Odd Fellow lodge were enter- John A. Brink and Miss Jennie De eight years ago. His picturetoo, hears
tained Monday evening by the Sauga- Boer were married Wednesday even- a striking resemblance.It is very liketuek lodge. Among the number were ing at the Central Avenue Christian ly that they were one and the same, as
Albert Beckman and George Heneveld. Reformed church, Rev. Van Hoogen Tracy led a life that took him to all
The Michigan Tradesman says: “J. officiating.A reception was held last parts of tbe country.— G. H. Tribuua.

Farmers in the vincinityof Drenthe had set the building on fire. Mrs. A.
and Vriesland would like to have the V. Coster, the grandmother,was taken
electricrailway company build a line from the house by H. Van Tongeren
and P. Oostema. The damage was
between the towns.
Mrs. Edith Butterfield,worthy ma- covered by insurance.

E. Steinkarap, of Holland, dealer in
jewelry and musical instruments, has
removed to Jasper.” The Tradesman
muit have been misinformed,as the
gentleman is not known here.
Rachel Jane Turner and F. Brown

of the

home of the groom’s parand Mrs. A. H. Brink, 123

night at the
ents. Mr.

ZEELAND, MICH.

West Thirteenth street. Both have the
best wishes of a large circle of friends.

The groom has a responsible position
in Detroit and they will reside there.

After a time

Notice of Special Election.

be done In the year 1903, the gas pipes
are to be put in within three months
after the franchise is granted.
Now, therefore, notice is hereby
December 23,1903. given, that in accordance with tbe acTo the Electorsof the City of Holland: tion of the Common Council, dated DeNotice is hereby given that a special cember 23, 1903, the aforesaid proposielectionfor the City of Holland will be tion of grantinga gas franchise to a
held on tbe second Monday (the twelfth private corporation or to private parday) in January, A. D. 1903, at 190 ties, subject to tbe conditionshereinbeRiver Street,in said city, that at said fore mentioned,will be submitted at
election the polls will be open from said specialelectionto be held January
eight o’clock a. m. till nine o’clock p. 12, 1903, and that at said election each
m., and that all legal voters will he al- electorshall designate his vote on the
lowed to vote at said election same as ballot containing said proposition by a
at a general election.
cross mark (X) placed in the square [ ]
You are further notified that said opposite the word “Yes,” or in thh
election -was called, pursuant to the no- square [ ] opposite the word “No,” as
tion of the Common Council taken De- be may elect.
cember 23, 1902, for the purpose of sub- In witness whereof I have hereunto
mitting to the qualified voters of the set my hand the day and year first
City of Hoi hind, the proposition above written.
whether or not a franchise to construct
William O. Van Eyck,
Notice oi Sale of Iteal Kiitatu ou Fieri
a gas plant in said city shall be granted
City Clerk.
Facias.
by the common council to a private
Notice is hereby given, that, by vir- corporation or to private, parties, subTHE TREE OF LIFE
tue of a writ of Fieri Facias issued out ject to the followingconditions:
is
one
budded
upon a branched root,
1. That the gas to be supplied shall
of the Circuit Court for the county of
seedling, buds Irom hearing trees, by
Ottawa and stale of Michigan,iu favor be of a high standard of quality.
..
......
. fuel
... purposes
........
.....
2. That
for
it shall
be l0,»’ robt-proteciing tree digger. Ap-|
of Frederick D. Vos, against the goods
and chattels and real estate of Philip sold at a maximum rate of $1.00 net per l^e orchards that hear early. Also
Small Fruits at Wholesale Prices.
Rosbach in said county to me directed 1000 cubic
3. That for lighting purposes it Boar, Plum, Cherry. Everything in
and delivered,I did ou the 13th day of
December A. D. 11)02, levy upon and shall be sold at a maximum rate of $1.25 j Nursery and Greenhouse Culture we

Clerk’s Office,
City of Holland,

feet.
.

The new power plant

of

the Kalama-

cf Olive lownship, charged with an al1. . (I statutory crime, were before Jus- zio Valley Electric Co. at the dam in
Otsego township, near Plain well, Alletire McBride a few days ago and held
gan county, was started a few days ago.
for trial in the circuit court They
The new dam is 700 feet long, built of
( odd
not furnish $500 bail and went to
cement and first-classin every way. It
the county jail.
has twelve gates. Six turbine water
Sunday evening a break occurred to
wheels turn the big machines and they
tbe large engine at the light station
have a capacity of 1,600 horse power.
and in consequence (lie service was not
It was started last July and cost $150,tip 1o the usual standardfor several
000.

evenings. SuperintendentDe Young There’s a world of satisfaction iu bekft that night for Milwaukee and re- ing able to read without inconvenience,
turned Tuesday with the necessary reespeciallyto the man who has had difpairs.

ficulty with all the glasseshe has ever
the tried. Do not worry along day after
Grand Rapids. Holland & Lake Michi- day, dreading to use your eyes, when a

Commencing Tuesday, Jan. 1,

gan railway company will sell single call upon W. R. Stevenson,the optiand round trip tickets to all points on cian, will fix you all right in regard to
its line. At present the i turn! trip comfortable vision. Mr. Stevenson has
rate prevailsonly between Holland and all the facilities for tbe careful examinGrand Rapids, Zeeland, Saugatuckand ation of the eyes and guaranteessatisfaction.
Macatawa Park.

feet. 1

Just Received,

The Biggest Overcoat
Hit in
J.

A.

Years.

&

Britenstol

Rochester,

Co.,

of

N. Y., makers of

high Grade clothes, were overloaded on overcoats
to let go of

We

them

and

willing

at a low figure.

took about 200 of

them and

as a result are able to

offer

EXCELLENT $15 OVERCOATS AT THE LOW PRICE
OF

$10.

The coats are made of

full

weight all wool, fine Irish frieze
in

dark Oxford gray and black,

and in the newest big, loose box
style, 48 inches long, with cuffs

and vertical pockets, broad concave shoulders and narrow, snug

take ali the right, title, estate and in- per 1000 cubic
,!n,e .,0 ”am,0* ,We guarantee
lilting collars. Lined with black
terest of the said Philip Rosbach lu and
4. That for cooking purposes,piping Ip' 'p*'01-'-;^(-ni* ^0I' catalogue.
Italian “leather cloth” with durto the following described lands, to-wit: and connections shall oe lurnished free CENTRAL MICHIGAN NURSERIES,
Michigan’s Leading Nurseries and
the northwest quarter of the southeast up to cooking stove.
able Mohair sleeves.
quarter of sectiontwenty, and the cast
5. That for lighting purposes piping Rose Growers. Kalamazoo, Mich.
51-2
It’s the biggest overcoat snap
half of the southwest quarter of section shall be furnished free up to the meter (Mention this
twenty; all Jn township eight, north of in the building only.
in years— $15 coats at $10.
range, fifteen west, in the township of
(>. That the city* shall reserve the opDo You Want A SuhiirlmnIlnniu',*
Mail orders filled, accompaCrockery, county of Ottawa and state of tion to purchase the gas plant ten years
Here's a chance to get a nice place of
Michigan; all of which I shall expose from and after date of franchise, and
nied
by the price. If not satis224 acres, house and barn, good water,
for sale at public vendue to tbe highest that the same option shall be available
orchard of apple, cherry, pear, plum
bidder at the north front door of tbe every live years thereafter up to the
factory we return the money.
and grapes. Located just across south
Court House at Grand Haven, in said end of the life of the franchise which
city limits, in Allegan county. Fine
county of Ottawa, that being tbe place shall not exceed thirty years, and that
street to city. For particulars call at
of holding the CircuitCourt within said the city does not by this purchase
this office.
A. May
Son.
county, on the seventh day of February clause debar itself from its right to put
A. D. 11)03, at 10 o’clock iu the forenoon in its own gas plant.
Grand Rapids.
Terrible plagues, those itching, pesthereof.
7.- That extensionsof mains must bo
Dated December 23, 1902.
made where there will bo one consumer tering diseases of the skin. Put an end
to misery. Doan’s Ointment cures. At
Henry Dykhuis, Sheriff.
per 200 feet of main.
any drugstore.
Many of the ills from which women
Peter J. Danhof,
8. That the plant must bo completed
suffer can be compietely cured with
Attorney for Frederick D. Vos.
within eighteen months from and after
Horseshoeing Shop Southwestcorner Rocky Mountain Tea. Rich, red blood J
Business address, 1-12 Norris build- date of franchise and that on Eighth Central avenue and Seventh street.
good digeetionand health follow Its use.
ing, Grand Rapids
Jan 30
and River Streets where paving is to
28-tf
35 cents. Haan Bros.
'

paper.)

THE) GIANT.
&

(

1

Mich.

